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1. DATE 12. LOCA! ION ~ .. ' 

... 12. CONCLUSiONS 
--

\ 

I Tr ir) i drrde, 
0 Wa s Ba lloon 

16 Jan 58 I sland 0 Probo bly Bo[ [oon 
0 Possi:'1 y Balloon \ 

3. DA TE·TIME GROUP 4. TYPE OF oaSE •. VAT ION 

1200 )Q'"'{Ground~ Vi su cl o Ground ~ RodQr 
0 Was Ai rcraft 

Loca l 0 Probably Aircraf t 

GMT o Ai~Visua[ o Air-Intercopf Radar 0 Possibly Air craft 

5. PHOTOS 16. SOURCE 0 Was Astronami col 
G Yos 0 Probably Astronomlcol 

~!ili t a ry 0 Po ssi bl y Astronom i cal o No 
7. LE NGTH OF OBSEi'lVATION 8. NUMBER OF OBJECTS I 9. COU RSE e:5X Other !:lQ" 2( 

0 Insufficient Data for Evaluation 

I 0 Unknown 
UnknOV/l1 one u nknown 

10. BRIEF SUMMARY OF SIGHTING 11. COMMENTs 
Two leading newspapers in Rio De Jan - Upon investigation" the Brazil ian 
eiro pr in ted photos of a lleged "flyin{ Navy refused to make an official 
saucers" photographed fm a Brazilian statement, and this Center has 
naval ship . been una!ble to obtain copies of t 1 e 

photos . Analysis at ONI is that p 
photos are hoax . 

. -

. 

4T%C FORM 329 (REV 26 SEP 52) 

. . 
, -' . • 

. g . Ana l :,rsic of the Brazil pic ·cure by Ar, I'i" 

that it was Dr b bl" ~.-~ led to t he conclusion 
the '" u a ' ~ a hoox . ATIC doco not have nn, informa..c.io 

ultness ubo t OOK this pic ture could 'be contoctcd. I ... n a s to hoy! 
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FINAL GALLEY PROOF 

Galley 79- THE WORLD OF FLYING SAUCERS 
ficers and crewmen who examined it allegedly agreed that it showed 
the same Saturn-like UFO that had flown over the island. After the 
return to Rio he made prints and enlargements and turned them 
over, together with the negative, to the Brazilian Navy. 

The question of authenticity arOse immediately. Called down to 
Intelligence headquarters for an interview, Barauna underwent a 
four·hour interrogation concerning the pictures [ 19]. During the 
questioning he was asked, "If you were going to make a £lying saucer 
appear on a negative, how would you proceed?" He replied, as he 
later told a reporter, "Comondallte, I am an able photographer, 
specialized in trick photography, but I could not produce one that 
would withstand close and accurate examination ." [20] 

In spite of this modest disclaimer, some of the photographic evi
dence clearly suggested fraud , and a strong difference of opinion 
developed among government officials. Some accepted the pictures 
as a genuine record of a flying saucer; others pronounced them 
fakes. For several weeks the incident was kept secret, but when 
eventually someone took the prints to the President of Brazil, further 
concealment became impossible. Yielding to the persuasion of cer
tain military advisers and newsmen, and against the advice of the 
Naval Ministry, he released the pictures to the press. 

The Brazilian Naval "A1inistry 

The photographs were published on February 21, five weeks after 
they were taken. Since the President had apparently accepted them 
at face value, the Naval Ministry was obviously in a difficult posi
tion; through an unofficial spokesman it issued a statement notable 

---- ----- ------ - --
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"On the morning of Janu~ry 16, 1958, over the island of Trin
dade, "1,C crew of the school ship A/lIliralltc Sal' ,lw sighted an 
unick,_ .... ied aerial object for a few seconds. A ~ ... ilinn who was 
aboard the ship took some pictures of the object. The Navy has no 
connection with the case, and its only connection with the occur
rence was the fact that the photographer was aboard the school 
ship, and came back with the ship to Hio:' [20] 

On the same day anothcr Navy spokesman released a similar un
official statement to 0 Clabo: 

"The news about a fl ying saucer sighted over the Is1and of Trin
dade was received here with utmost reserve. There will be an in
vestigation to verify the authenticity of the sightings and photos. 
No officer or sailor from the N.E. Almil'Gnte Saldanha witnessed the 
event." [20] 

Immediately an international furor broke out. \¥ere these pictures 

indeed proof of extraterrestrial spaceships, or were they a hoax, 
with the Brazilian President and the Brazilian Navy as victims? 
Who were the witnesses, and exactly what did they report? In the 
United States, high officials askeel for copies of the pictures. An 
editor of Look magazine asked Dr. Menzel to fly to Brazil to evalu
ate the evidence, but later canceled the plan when the Hio office 
advised that the photographs were generally considered fraudulent. 
Public excitement in Brazil became so great that on February 23 
the Naval Ministry released an official statement, distinguished by 
its air of caution, which concluded: 

"Clearly this Min istry will not be able to make any pronounce
ment concerning the reality of the object seen because the photo
graphs do not constitute sufficient proof for this purpose." [20] 

The day after the pictures \-"ere published, the Almirante 50l
dallliQ. which had been lying outside the harbor at Rio, received 
orders to sail. Not until February 24, when the ship docked at 
Santos, did newsmen have a chance to interview the officers and 
crewmen who allegedly had observed the Trindade saucer and 
could support Barallna's story. None of them, it turned out, had 
actually seen the object. 

The assistant Naval Attache of the United States, who was then 
in Santos in connection with the visjt of the U. S. Coast Guard 
cutter '·Vestu;il1ci, vis~ted the Brnzilian ship to collect information 
about the Trinclade saucer, but with little success. The commanding 
officer stated that he had not seen the allegee1 UFO; he had seen 
the pictures but refused to express an opinion on their authenticity; 
he st<.lted that his secretary might have seen the UFO but the secre
tary, when questioned, preferred not to discllss the matter. The 
executive officer said that he had not been on deck at the time of 
the sighting, but that other persons might have seen the object. 

During the next week arguments for and against the authenticity 
of the photographs filled the Brazilian papers, and 0 Clabo pub
lished deliberately faked views of a "flying saucer"-a china plate 
tossed into the air. A federal deputy in an official note to the Naval 
:Ministry deplored their ama.zing fa ilure to procure sworn statements 
from the officers and crewmen who were reported to have witnessed 
the UFO. 

In spite of the widespread and increasing skepticism, the weekly 
magazine 0 Cruzeiro used the Trindade pictures for its lead story 
in the issue of March 8. "Once bitten , twice shy" apparently did not 
apply to its editors, who seemed instead to adopt the principle, "In 
for a penny, in for a pound:· The photographs, they remarked 
editorially, not only proved the existence of flying saucers, they also 
established the authenticity of the !lha dos Amores pictures pub-
lishprl c;;pvpr:11 VP:1 l"C;; p :1 1·lipr A(' thn"rr1~ fo ..... n .... ~ . ... l~ ... ,. ; ... ,., .. l, : ~ ., .... : _ .... 1..._ 
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The Trindade Island Sallcer 

The mo¥ famous of all purported photographs of-a' UFO, the 
Trindade Island saucer, also came from Brazil. First published in 
Brazilian newspapers on February 21, 1958, the pictures showed 
dark mountain crags looming against an overcast sky. Above one 
peak appeared a startling image (much like the a Cruzeiro saucer 
of 1952 ) resembling the planet Saturn- a flattened sphere banded 
round the middle by a dark line that extended like a platform be
yond the curved sides. According to the accompanying news stories, 
the UFO had flown over the island of Trindade and had been ob
served by the officers and crew of a ship of the Brazilian Navy. The 
pictures, taken by a photographer on board, had been examined 
and supposedly pronounced genuine by navy experts before being 
released to the press. Since a responsible military organization and 

a major world government thus seemed to accept the photographs 
as proof that £lying saucers actually existed, the incident raised a 
storm of official inquiry both in Brazil and abroad. Then, within a 

few weeks, the storm abruptly subsided. Although no explanation 
was given, the-object in the pictures was obviously considered no 
threat to our planet's security. 

Although saucer enthusiasts regard these pictures as genuine evi
dence for the reality of UFOs, careful study of the facts strongly 
suggests that this case, which rocked the Brazilian Government and 
created a short-lived but world-wide saucer scare, was merely an 
unusually skillful hoax. 

At first glance, the circumstances of the sighting seemed to be 
entirely clear and straightforward [18]. Trindade is a barren, moun
tainous island of about six square miles, some 600 miles from the 
coast of Brazil. Abandoned after the end of the Second World War, 
the island remained deserted except by sea gulls until October 1957, 
when the Brazilian Navy established an oceanographic post and a 
meteorological station there to carry out its research for the Inter
national Geophysical Year (ICY). To faciTit61te the oceanographic 
·studies, the Navy also converted a training ship, the Almirante 
Saldanha, into a floating laboratory equipped with scientific appa
ratus and photographic darkroom. With a crew of about 300, the 
ship routinely traveled between Rio de Janeiro and Trindade Island 
on its duties for the ICY. 

A major function of the meteorological station was the launching 
and tracking of weather baTIoons; they were painted reel, inRated 
with hydrogen, and carried radio transmitters. Launched each morn
ing, they were tracked by radio and optical devices to show the 
movements of the winds in the upper atmosphere. At a certain 
point (when the balloon burst, or at a prearranged Signal) the bal
loon released a bag of scientinc instruments which, attached to a 
parachute, floated to the ground to be retrieved. 

The Trindade station began operation in November 1957. Almost 
immediately, UFOs were reported over the island. (Brazil had not 
been immune to the flying-saucer epidemic that had begun in Texas 
early that month [see Chapter IX], and sentries at ltaipu Fort, 
near Santos, on November 4 had reported a UFO that knocked out 
the lights and electric plant.) With a weather balloon going up 
daily, parachutes floating down at odd times, and sea gulls cruising 
over the island, the advent of other "saucers" was inevitable. During 
November and December several UFOs were reported by work, 
men, none of whom were trained observers. Although neither Cap
tain Bacellar, the commanding officer at the station, nor his offiaers.;·. ·· 
saw any unidentified objects, he radioed Rio to report the ineidents , , 

,. 
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scheowe at Trincrade, it ilaO on ooar(l several CIvilIan gues(s WIlU 

were to collaborate in variolls aspects of the research. Among them 
was Almir lI"aUna,.a profeSSional photographer. Aftel 'era} days 
at the isla¥' the ship prepared to leave for the returnr~:ip to Rio 
on January 16. Shortly after noon Barauna was on deck with his: 
camera, waiting to film the departure. The sky was thinly overcast, 
the sea was rough, and waves dashing against the ship and the ' 
rocky shore created a noisy background. 

According to the news accounts printed several weeks later, Cap' 
tain Viegas, of the Brazilian Air Force, suddenly shouted "Olha 0 

disco! [Flying sallcer!]" Hearing the shout, Barauna peered at the 
sky and saw a luminous oval object moving swiftly toward the is~ 
land. Officers and crewmen on deck also observed the UFO, he 
said, and interfered with his aim as they ran about excitedly. Never
theless he managed to take six shots of the UFO as it approached 
the island, disappeared behind a mountain peak, reversed direction 

and reappeared at a lower altitude, retraced its course, and van
iShed with incredible speed against the horizon. The unknown had 
arrived and departed in a period of about twenty seconds. 

According to the news stories, the photographer had retired to the 
ship's darliroom under the supervision of an officer to develop the 
negative, and found that four of the six exposures showed the mys
terious object. He was not able to make prints, he said, because 
the darkroom supplies unfortunately did not include any photo
graphic paper. However, he did exhibit the negative and the of_ 

lished several years earlier. A~ though to emphasize this point, the 
magazine assigned the Trindade story and the interviews with wit
nesses to the same staff reporter who had described the Hha dos 
Amores saucer in 1952. The Naval ~Ilinistry refrained from further 
comment and, since the military authoritie", sho'wed no alarm about 
the possibility of extraterrestrial patrols, public interest in the pic

. tures quickly died . 
The report sent home by the U. S. Naval attache included the 

comment: 
"There appear to be only two explanations for this peculiar in

cident, and the peculiar handling of it by the Brazilian Govenl
ment: (a) Some overwhelming power has told the Brazilian Navy 
not to verify this incident officiaily (which they should easily be 
able to do, 11 it actually occurred) or to deny it (which they should 
easily be able to do if it is a fake). I personally do not believe that 
anyone has told the Brazilian Navy to keep quiet about it because 
there has been no hint of such suppression in either Brazilian or 
United States circles. I also doubt that their control of the individual 
officers and men would be good enough to hold the line in any 
event. (b) The whole thing is a fake publicity stunt .... This 
seemSJllore likely . . .. " [21] 

j' 
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executive officer said that he had not be-cn on deck at the time of 
the sightin('" but that other persons might ha\"e seer "e object. 

During ,-"next week arguments for and against the t7i.1'thenticity 
of the photographs fill ed the Brazilian papers, and 0 Globo pub
lished deliberately faked views of a "flying saucer"-a china plate 
tossed into the air. A federal deputy in an official note to the Naval 
iVIinistry deplored their amazing failure to procure sworn statements 
from the officers and crewmen who were reported to have witnessed 
the UFO. 

In spite of the widespread and increasing skepticism, the weekly 
mag:1zine 0 Cruzeiro used the Trindaoe pictures for its lend story 
in the issue of 1'.'1arch 8. «Once bitten, twice shy" apparently did not 
apply to its editors, who seemed instead to adopt the prin ciple, "In 

for a penny, in for a pound." The photographs, they remarked 
editorially, not only proved the existence of -H ying saucers, they also 
established the authenticity of the !lha dos Amores pictures pub
lished several years earlier. As though to emphasize this pOint, the 
magazine assigned the Trindade story and tht: interviews with wit
nesses to the same staff reporter who had described the IIha dos 
Amores saucer in 1952" The Naval Mini~try refrained from further 
comment and, since the military authorities showed no alarm about 
the possibility of extraterrestrial patrols, public interest in the pic

. tures qUickly died. 
The report sent home by the U. S. Naval attache included the 

comment: 
"There appear to be only two explanations for this peculiar in

Cident, and the peculiar handling of it by the Brazilian Govern
ment: (a) Some overwhelming power has told the Brazilian Navy 
not to verify this incident officially (which they should easily be 
able to do, if it actually occurred) or to deny it (which they should 
easily be able to do if it is a fake). I personally do not believe that 
anyone has told the Brazilian Navy to keep quiet about it because 
there has been no hint of such suppression in either Brazilian or" 
United States circles. I also doubt that their control of the individual 
officers and men would be good enough to hold the line in any 
event. (b) The whole thing is a fake publicity stunt. .. . This 
seems more likely .. . . " [21] 
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FINAL GALLEY PROOF 

Galley So-THE WORLD OF FLYING SAUCERS 

The lcarai Submarine Ii lmtil1 g Club 

The accounts ori!(inally printed in the Brazilian papers and in 
o Cruzeiro contain a number of significant details that have been 
glossed over or ignored by UFO enthusiasts, both in Brazil [18] and 
in the United States [22], who accept the Trindade saucer at face 
value. A study of the available news stories, facts gathered by In
telligence officers, and of the photographs themselves leads inescap
ably to the conclusion that the Trindac1e Island sighting was a hoax. 

Almira Baraunn \vas a free-lance photographer. A professional of 
unusual skilI. he had long been interested in Hying saucers and, 
some time before the Trindade incident, he had published a pur
posely humorous magazine article entitled "A Flying Saucer Hunted 
Me at Home" and illustrated by admittedly faked photographs. He 
had also published trick photographs of "treasure chests" lying on 
the ocean bottom. In addition, Barauna specialized in underwater 
photography and was a rnember of the Icarai Submarine Hunting 
Club, a group inte rested in skin diving and the study of li fe on the 
ocean floor. 

When the Almirante Saldanha. left Rio for its historic January visit 
to Trindade Island, the ship had on board, as guests of the Navy, 
five members of the ICaI"ai Club. Among the Rve, in addition to 
Barullna, were Amilar Vieira Filho, captain of the group, and Jose 
Teobaldo Viegas, a retired captain in the Brazilian Air Force [23]. 
On January 16 when the ship was getting ready to leave Trindade, 
these three friends were on deck, Barauna with his loaded Rolleiflex 
camera, the other two standing some distance away. Suddenly 
Vieira remarked on "a big sea gull" in the sky. Looking up, Teo
baldo immediately shouted, "Flying saucer!" and Barauna snapped 
his pictures. 

No other eyewitnesses have been found, even though the deck 
was crowded with sailors. The ship's dentist has been listed as a 
witness ( in one document he appears as two persons, under two 
diHerent versions of his name ) but no newspaper yet examilled 
mentions his story. Captain I3ncellar, returning from his post as com
mander of the Trindade station, has also been listed as a witness bilt, 
according to his statement, he was not on deck when the incident 
occurred. 

Vieira, the first man to sight the object, hac! called it "a big sea 
gull." When interviewed five weeks later, in the midst of the saucer 
excitement, he was no longer certain just what he had seen: 

"First, I want to make it very clear that I don't know if what I 
saw was really the so-called 'flying saucer.' \~'hat I saw, in fact, 

• was an object of gray color and oval in shape when first sighted, 
which passed over the island and then-emitting a fluorescent light 
it didn't possess before- went away towards the horizon and was 
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just a few seconds, in no marc than twenty seconds, and tor tJ1IS 

rea SO"" l cannot give you more detail s about tlw r:uriolls craft. It 
lookc'-...;ike an object with polished surface anl ___ .l iform color. I 
am sure it was not a balloon, an airplane, or a sea gull." This de
scription does not mention the dark band around the object or the 
"Saturn-like" appearance; indeed, it sounds remarkably like a de
scription of a sea gull! 

vVhen asked whether the object he saw was the same as that 011 
Barauna's film , he replied, "As I said before, the thing was too rapid. 
It was almost impossible for the human vision to fix any detail of 
the object. Mr. Barauna, however, was operating with a camera of 
modern type which was able to register these details . Generally 
speaking, the shape of the object Sighted was the same seen on the 
negatives . . . . " [24] 

The Tri"dade Photographs 

Accounts of the Trindade affair often remark that the photographs 
must be genuine because no opportunity for fraud occu rred. On the 
contrary, there wm-e ample and repeated opportunities. Since 
Barauna was not under observation when he loaded his cameral he 
could easily have inserted a "prepared" film, with no one the wiser. 
With the type of camera used, the operation would have heen sim
ple. He was again free from observation when he developed the 
negatives. Captain Bacellar escorted him to the door of the dark
room but remained outside, on guard at the door. The only person 
to accompany Barauna inside ( to help by holding a flashlight ) was 
his friend Viegas-the same man who had cried "Flying saucer!" 

When Barauna emerged with the dripping film, Bacelbr exam
ined it but what he expected to find is a question, since he had not 
ohserved the UFO. The witnesses allegedly agreed, however, that 
the negatives showed the object they had seen in the sky-an amaz": 
ing feat when \.ve remember that the Rolleifiex film frame is small, 
only about 2.25 inches square. 

In the print of Frame 3 shown in 0 Cmzeiro, the UFO measures 
slightly more than \I.i inch long and less than l/s inch thi ck. Assuming 
all enlargement factor of a little more than three, we find that the 
UFO on the negative would have appeared merely as a pale blur 
about YI r. of an inch in length and no thicker than a pencil line. 
Miraculous eyesight would have been required to distinguish a 
"Saturn-like" or any other shape. 

The Navy's officers on board shO\ved astonishingly littl e interest 
in the film and did nothing to prevent the possibility of fraud. All 
during the homeward hip the photographer had both the camera 
and the negative in his own possession. \iVhen the ship stopped at 
Santos, he and his fellow club members were allowed to debark 
(with camera and negative ), and they completed the journey to 
Rio hy bus. The ship had been anchored at Rio for two days before 
Captain Bacellar, of the Trindac1e station, finally called on Baraumi 
and asked to see the prints so that he could show them to the Navy. 
Thus the photographer had been free of supervision for days. In 
that time he could have produced pictures of little men from :Mars, 
if he had wanted to. 

The pictures themselves raise many questions. The three witnesses 
had emphasized the brilliance of the UFO, yet the prints show 
merely a gray shape with no suggestion of luminosity. Barauna had 
used a Rolleiflex camera, 2.8 Model E, fl8 lens, set at 125. Finding 
that he had overexposed the film, he said, he had treated the nega
tive with silver salts after development in order to increase the 
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Galley 81 - THE IVOI1LD OF FLYI1\G SA UCEI1S 
The prints llsed in 0 Cruz.eiro have obviously been crop"ed since, 

unlike the fi 'rames, the" are not s'qllare. Frame 1 sho\' Ie UFO 
'-.../ . -' 

above the sea, sorne distance frorn the island; Frame 2 shows the 
UFO above rocky crags, at the right of a peak. Frame 3 shows it 

at the right of the peak hil t at lower altitudc. Frames 4 and 5, not 
reproduced, did not show the object, and in Frame 6 the UFO is a 
mere speck Iowan the horizon . 

Frame 3, the only one showing the "Saturn·1ike" shape, deserves 
special attention. Tn the published print the rnountains in the fore 
ground are quite clc;.u, while the UFO is little more than a dark 
line with an indistinct beginning and end, with a faint suggestion 
of rounding at top and bottom; without the dark line the curves 
would scarcely be visible, so completely docs the object merge into 
the background of overcast sky. The picture widely distributed by 
news agencies is a furth er enlargement of the section containing the 

UFO. In the enlarged section, the foreground rocks are a mere 
black blur, but the UFO has gained greatly in clarity. The central 
band is darker, particularly at the left, and the outl ines of the object 
are no longer vague. 

The Navy's study of the negatives reveaJed several dubious fea
tures. The details of the land in the foreground were very sharp but 
the UFO disk was hazy, showed little contrast, and was essentially 
without shadows. The object in F rame 2 seemed to have been in

verted, as compared with Frames 1 and 3. From the reported 
high velocity of the saucer and the fast shutter speed, some lateral 
haziness might have been expected, but no such blurring appeared. 

Exactly when and how the fraudulent in1ages were produced-if 
they were fraudulent-cannot be known. Experienced photographers 
can easily think of a dozen possible devices. The p robability that 
they were faked is overwhelming and, but for the ('mbarrassing 
fact that the Brazilian President had seemed to sponsor them pub
licly, the Naval Ministry would undouhtedl y have exposed the en
tire hoax. 

In summary, the facts are these: The man who made the Trindade 
pictures had no connection with the Brazilian Navy; he was a pro
fessional photographer noted particularly as an expert at trick pho
tography. No officer or crewman of the Brazil ian Navy reported 
seeing the UFO; in addition to thc photographer, only two persons 
are on record as actual eyewi tnesses ; both of them were personal 
friends of th e photographer; neither of the m had any connection 
with the Brazilian Navy. The photographer had ample time and 
many opportunities to fake the pictures. A RoJleiflex camera can eas

ily be used for double exposures. A series of pictures of a model sau
cer against a dark background could be reroll ed and exposed a 
second time to prOVide the background, an old and well·known pho
tographic trick. The pictures themselves show internal inconsisten
cies. The Brazilian Naval ~linistry never accepted the pictures as 
authentic records of a flyin g saucer. 

The final paragraph from a United States Intelligence report 
provides perhaps the most appropriate comment on the affair: 

. "It is the reporting officer's private opinion that a fl ying saucer 

sighting would be unlikely at the very barren island of Trindade, 
since everyone know that Martians are extremely comfort-loving 

creatures." 

• 
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ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO - MARCH, 1960 

NICAP SCORES 
NICAP made national headlines on 27 

Feb. with ' its disclosure of an Air Force 
Inspector General's Brief issued to all 
Commands on 24 Dec. 1959. The bricf 
reads as follows: 

"Unidentified flying objects - some
times treated lightly by the press and 
referred to as flying saucers-must be 
rapidly and accurately identified as serio 
ous USAF business in the Z1. As AFR 
200-2 points out the Air Force can· 
cern with these sighlings is threefold: 
First of ali, is the object a threa t to 
the dcCense of the U. S.? Secondly, does 
it contribute to technical and scientific 
lmowlcd gc? And then there's the inher
ent USAF responsibility to explain .to 
the American people through public in
formation media what is going on in 
their skies. 

"The phenomena or actual objects 
compriSing the UFOs will tend to in· 
crease, wit h the public more aware of 
goings-on in space but sti ll inclined to 
some apprehension. Technical and de
fense considerations will continue to ex
ist in this area. 

"Published about three months ago, 
AFR 200-2 outlines necessary orderly 
qUillificd reporting as well as public
information procedures. This is where 
the base should stand today, with prac
lices judged at least satisfactory by the 
commander and inspector. 

"-Responsibility for handling UFO's 
should rest with either Intelligence, Op· 
eriltions, or the Provost l'l'larshal or the 
Information officer-in that order of pref· 
erence, dictated by the limits of the bilse 
organization. 

"-A specific officer should be desig· 
natcd as responsible; 

"-He should have experience in in· 
vestigative tcchniques and also, if possi. 
ble, scientific or technical background; 

"-He should have the authority to 
obtain the assistance of specialists on 
the base; 

"-lIe should be equipped with binocu· 
lars, camera, geiger counter, magnify
ing glass, and have a source for con· 
tllincrs in which to store samples. 

"What is rcquired is that every sight
ing be investigated and reported to the 
Air Technical Intelligence Center at 
Wright·Patterson AFB and that explana-

( ./1P,;"lO"·) 

Authorities Grab Photos; 
Hopf Urges Vigilance 
On Part of Members 

Two instances in which private indi
viduals succeeded in obtaining photo
graphs of UAOs within the la st few weeks 
have come to the attention of the APRO 
staff. 

On the fourth of March, Charles Mol'· 
ris , 31, an airplane instructor, obtained 
19 feet of moving picture film of a for
mation of three disc-shaped objects over 
Dubuque, Iowa. Morris estimated their 
altitude as 20,000 feet, their speed at 
about 200 miles per hour. The objects 
were saucer·shaped , silvery in color. 
Morris gave the film to the Federal gov· 
ernment "for processing and study," the 
UPI report stated. 

At Grand Blanc, Michigan, Joe Perry, 
a pizza restaurant owner and amateur 
astronom er, shot 'a few pictures of the 
full moon in February. When the color 
pictures were developed, one showed, 
clearly silhouetted against the lunar disc, 
a saucer·like object, rildiating a green 
tail, and with a dome. Mr. Perry showed 
them around his restauran t, to customers 
and friend s , and one individual said, "It's 
a flying sa llcer." Before long, two FBI 
agents dropped in, looked at the pic
tures , were noncommital whcn looking 
at them, and in Perry 's words, "Thcy 
didn't seem to be interested until I show· 
cd this particular one, and then both of 
them jumped up." The agents took the 
photo showing the saucer, and several 
others. Perry said he hoped he has been 
of some ser vice to the government, "but 
I hope I get that picture back," he said. 

John Hopi, APRO's photo analyst, said 
in a recent letter to the staff: "This 
film will never be seen again-he might 
just as well have burned it up!" 

The rest of the staff joins Hopf in 
urging membcrs to keep a sharp eye 
out for any picture of a UAO. Inform 
the photographc l· that APRO will pay 
for thc privilege of analyzing the film , 
and will guarantee that the original nega
tives will bc returned, if requcsted. 

MEMBERS-

Please Forward Address Changes! 

On Septem ber 14, 1951, Mr. Ibrahim 
Sued, a sociill columnist for the Rio de 
.Janeiro daily newspapcr, "0 Globo," 
included in his colUmn the text of a 
letter he had received from a rea{ler. 
Quote: 

"Dear Mr. Ibrahim Sued . As a faith ful 
reader of your column, and an admirer 
of yours, I wish to give you something 
of the highest interest to a newspaper
man, concerning the flyin g saucers. If 
you believe thcy are reill, of coursc. I 
also didn 't believe anything sa id or pub
lished about them, But just a few days 
ago I had to change my mind. I was 
fishing together with som e friends at a 
place near the town of Ubatuba, Sao 
Paulo, when I saw a flyin g: disk. It 
approached the beach at unbelievable 

. speed, an accident seeming imminent
in other words, a cras h into the sea. 
At the last moment, however, when il 
was about to strike the walcl', it lll<lcle 
a sharp turn upwards and climbed up 
rapidly in a fantastic m<lneuver. We fol
lowed the spectacle with our eycs , 
startled, when we saw the dj sk explode 
in flames. It disintegrated into thousands 
of fiery fril gmcnts, which fell spa rJding 
with magnificent brightness. They looked 
like fireworks, in spite of the time of the 
accident-at noon. Most of these frag· 
ments, almost all, fell into the sea. But a 
number ot small pieces fe ll close to the 
beach and we picked up a large ~l1nOullt 
of this material-which was as li ghl ,IS 

paper. I enclose herewith a sllla ll sample 
of it. I don't know anyone that could be 
trusted to whom I might send it for 
ana lysis. T never read about a flyin g 
saucer having been found, or about frilg
rnents or parts of a sallcer that had been 
picked up; unless it had been done by 
military authorities and the whole thing 
kept as a top·secret subject. I am cer· 
tain that the matter will be of grea t 
interest to the brilliant columnist and I 
am sending two copics of t hi s Jctter
to the newspaper and to your home." 
Unquote . The s ignature was not legible . 

IVIr. Sued had never written about the 
UAOs beforc. Dr. Olavo T. Fontes, 
APRO's Brazilian representative, read 
the letter in the column and decided to 
call IVIr. Sued and attempt to at least 
view the particles. Four hours after a 
telephone conversation with the column· 
ist, Dr. Fontes visited IVIr. Sued at his 
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SECOND ~LASKA SIGHTING 
IN THREE :, WEEKS 

On the 14th~ of February a "flame
belching" object, tubular in shape, hur
tled through Alaskan skies over Nome. 
The silvery object was sighted later at 
Unalakleet and St. Michael about 150 
miles across Norton Sound from Nome. 

This s ighting, with more than the usual 
amount of physical description of the 
object, went out on the press wires. On 
the 16th of February, a spokesman for 
the North American Air Defense Com
mand, Colorado Springs, Colo., confirmed 
that " un identified flying OBJECTS" were 
seen over Alaska early on the 15th. 
Although other wire stories revealed no 
great amount of information, it seems 
likely that at least one object was seen 
on Sunday, the 14th, which would be the 
object which triggered the initial story, 
and one or more early the next morning 
on the 15th. 

The NORAD spokesman said that Ent 
AFB at Colorado Springs received a re
port at 3 a.m. on the 15th, that two 
unidentified objects were moving in op
posite directions across Alaska. Also 
revealed by NORAD was the fact that 
the object which was sighted at Unalak
leet was rapidly moving northwest at a 
speed sufficient to produce contrails, The 
object reportedly produced a flash which 
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was assumed to have been an explosion. 
Of added interest is the fact that Pete 
Walsh, a Wien Alaska Airlines employee 
at Nome, observed the object and said 
it appeared to be a manned aircraft 
traveling at tremendous speed about 
2,000 to 3,000 feet above the earth, and 
was monitored by two radar stations 
ncar Nome, Although monitored by 
radar , no estimates of speed were given 
by officials. We cannot overlook the pos
sibility that this object or these objects 
may be Soviet aircraft, but if they arc, 
it is difficult to explain the close resem
blance between these objects and the 
object observed at Willoughby, Ohio, on 
Thursday, 10 December. See page 3, 
column 2 of The Bulletin for January 
1960. 

On the 6th of MarCh, Mr. Walsh again 
sighted an unidentified object in the 
Nome area. In a telegram to Governor 
William A. Egan, Walsh said that a 
bright flash in the sky was sighted at 
8:51 p.m., followed by an explosion, 
After the flash, the bright object was ._ 
seen "drifting" to earth from the east, 
Walsh told the governor. The Alaska Air 
Command forwarded the report to NO
RAD at Colorado Springs, Colo., and on 
the 8th a NORAD spokesman said the 
report had been received but routed to 
USAF headquarters and the Secretary 
of the Air in Washington, D. C. "This is 
more in the nature of an intelligence 
item than an operations problem," the 
spokesma n said. 

The Associa ted Press report of the 
latest incident also noted that the object 
sighted in February was later li sted as 
a white hot meteor. Who listed it as 
such, or how they arrived at that con
clus ion, was not announced, but the fact 
that at least one of the objects sighted 
in February was flying at low speed 
wa s not explained, It could not have 
been a meteor, if the description of the 
speed is accurate. Also, the Ohio object 
which strongly resem bles the object ob
served in Alaska, wa s seen to ascend at 
gl'eat speed, disappearing in to the sky, 

RAAF Statement on 
Gill Sig hting s 

Representative Peter Norris of Aus
tralia has forwarded a copy of a letter 
from Squadron Leader F. A. Lang, in 
answer to his letter of 25 January 1960, 
requesting information to the RAAF's 
conclusions about the Gill sightings (AP
RO Bulletin, Page 1, November 1959 
issue ). The following is the text of Lang's 
letter of 22 February; "Dear Sir, Thank 
you for your letter of the 25th January 
1960. An officer of this Directorate has 
investigated Reverend W. Gill's report 
of V.F.O. activities in the Boianai area 
of New Guinea, and copics of his find· 
ings have been submitted to proper au· 
thorities. As mentioned in our 114/ 1/ 201 
(22) dated 14th February, 1957,_ such 
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reports are not releasable to the public. 
However, although it is not possible to 
reach a ny positive conclusions, we do 
not believe that the phenomena observed 
by the Reverend Gill a nd his party were 
manned space vehicles. An analysis of 
bearings and angles above the horizon 
does suggest that at least three of the 
lights were planets, e.g., Jupiter, Saturn 
and Mars. Light refraction, the chang
ing position of the planets relative to 
the observers and the unsettled tropical 
\ .... eather could give the impression of 
size and rapid movements. (Signed), 
Yours Faithfully, F. S, Lang." (Read 
again the report of Mr. Nor r is and Hev
crcnd Gill and sec if you can stretch 
your imagination to the point where 
Mars, Saturn and Jupiter will fly pcll 
mell across the sky at great speeds, 
and with men standing on them and wav
ing, yet! There's something wrong with 
the astronomy textbooks! ... the Edilor) 

Agencies in Disagreement 
On Mystery Lights 

A press release by UPI, datelined 
March 8, reveaJed that the Air Force 
was investigating reports of a mysteri
ous strea m of lights that flashed ac ross 
eastern U. S. on the 7th of March. Ac
cording to the U. S. Defense Department, 
the lights were seen as far north as 
Lake Erie a nd as far south as Key West , 
Florida. 

Air Force officials in Washington said 
the ligh ts were believed to ha ve bcen 
caused by a meteor. Missi lcillen at Cape 
Canaveral, however, sa id the lights "def· 
initely looked" like a satellite as it fell 
baek to carth and burned in the atmos
phere. 

The National Space Agency in Wash· 
ington confirmed the fact tha t Lunik III , 
the hugc Soviet rocket which put the 
picture·taking satellite around the moon, 
was expected to fali into the earth's 
atmosphere in Marcil. 

But officials at the Smithsonian 
astrophysical .iaboratol·Y at Cambridge, 
j\'fas sachusetts, whieh keeps track of sat
ellites once they arc launched, said that 
the lights, which were reported by airline 
pilots, Air Force pilots, state police and 
control towers, had not been explained 
by them-they s imply couldn't explain 
them away. 

Observed through binoculars, the ob
jects appeared to be fast · moving balls of 
molten substance, perhaps metal, which 
were falling apart, and which spread out 
a~ they proceeded into the southeast. 
They were obscrved at Cape Canaveral 
at 8:10 p.m., 10 minutes after they were 
spotted over North Carolina. The display 
at Canaveral lasted for three minutes 
before disappearing into the b l acknes~ 
of the night. The three minute' observa
tion takes the objects out of the category 
of meteors, and since Smithsonian could 

(Sec Agencies, page 4) 
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Physical Evidence ... 
(Continued (mOl poge 1) 

home. There, on a table, was the sample 
sent by the unknown correspondent. 

The particles wefe dull grey. solid and 
appeared to be me tallic. They were rough 
find irregular, with scattered whitish 
areas on the surface produced by the 
deposit of a thin layer of a powdered 
substance which could easily be removed 
by the application of a fingernail. 

Dr. Fonles picked up one of the frag
ments. Sued watched him, told him that 
at first sight he might think the stuff 
was lead, as i t had that appearance, 
but that it couldn't be, because of its 
weight. Fontes noted that the stuff was 
lighter than aluminum-almost as light 
as paper. 

Dr. Fontes then told Sued that he had 
friends in sc ien tific work whom he would 
like to examine the material and Sued 
agreed, s aying he wasn't interested in 
the subject of VAO, but that he would 
like to know the results. 

Before beginning the analysis proce
dure, Dr. Fontes weighed the possibility 
that the stuff could have been SUbmitted 
by a crackpot or publicity hound. He 
deduced that if either premise were true, 
the man had used pretty poor judgement 
in submitting the material to Sued, who 
had never exhibited any interest in UAOs, 
and who was a society columnist. There
fore, the man must have been sincere 
and had sent the stuff to the only man 
in the public eye that he could think of. 

In hi s fully documented report, Fontes 
staled that ordinarily he would have sent 
someone to Ubatuba to more thoroughly 
investigate the incident, but inasmuch as 
he had the stuff in his hands, he decided 
to conduct a scientific analysis. 

For the analysis, which he knew would 
have to be meticulously carried out, Dr. 
Fontes sub mitted a part of the sample 
to the Mineral Production Laboratory, a 
division of the National Department of 
Mineral Production-a Brazilian govern
ment lab. Fontes was introduced to Dr. 
Pfeigell, the chief chemist, by a friend. 
Pfeigell was at the time engaged in spe
cial work with pla stics, turned it over to 
Dr. David Goldscheim, one of his assis 
tants who, after studying the material, 
said they could be the fragments of a 
meteorite. Dr. Pfcigell didn't agree , be
cause of the light weight of the substance, 
and personally conducted a test using 
phosphomolydic acid to determine whe
ther the substance was metal. It was. 
He then decided on a spectrographic an
a lysis. 

The official analys is of the substance 
was made by chief chemist of the Spectro
graphic Section of the IVlineral Production 
Laboratory, Dr. Luisa Maria A. Barbosa. 
Her report reads as follows: "Bulletin 
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No. 15 001," dated September 24, 1957, 
"Spectrographic an alysis of unknown ma
terial. Protocol: 571 / 57. Origin: Ubatuba, 
Sao Paulo. Sendcr: Dr. Olavo Fontes. 
The sample received included two frag 
ments of meta llic appearance, grey color, 
low dens ity, and wcighing:, each one, 
approximately 0.6 gr. Report of the an
alysis of one of the fragm ents: The 
spectrographic analysis showed the pres
ence of magnesium (l\'Ig) of a high degree 
of purity and absence of any other m e
tallic element." Unquote. Signed, Luisa 
Maria A. Barbosa, Chemist-Technologist 
" N". 

The analysis was made with a large 
Hilgcr Spectl·ograph. Fontes, expecting 
a more detailed report, questioned Dr. 
Barbosa: Fontes: " Your analys is showed 
the presence of magnes iu m of a high 
degree of purity, and absence of any 
other metallic element. Righ t?" Barbosa: 
" Yes. I found all common and uncom
mon spectrum lines of the clement m ag
nesium. There was no other meta llic 
clement in thc sample, not even the so
called 'trace elements' usually detected 
in the m etallic samples." 

In order to overcome a ny lack of basic 
data, and to obtain a better evaluation 
of the pattern found, Dr. Fontes decided 
to request a second spectrographic an
alysis of the material, which was made 
on 24 October, 1957, utilizing the sa me 
Spectrograph. 

Elson Teixeira, a former chemist at 
the Labora tory who had worked there 
for 15 years, did the second ana lysis. 
He planned also a quantitative spectro
graphic analysis, to determine concen
tration of any impurity, but the unex
pected absence of impurities of any kind 
made a second analysis unnccessary. 

A third spectrographic analysis of the 
material has been done. The Brazilian 
Army, after I-.e<lring about the case, dis
patchcd Major Roberto Caminha to talk 
to Dr. Fontes, who turned over a sample 
of the material to the Army on the 4th 
of November. Dr. Fontes was not in
formed of the r esults of the test. 

A small sample of the material wa s 
sent to the Laboratory of Crystallography 
at the Geology and Mineralogy Division 
of the National Department of Mineral 
Production, by Dr. Fontes. Dr. Elysiaro 
Tavora Filho, a well-known scientist, 
famous in Brazil for his pioneer works 
in Crystallography since 1949, supervised 
the X-Ray diffraction analysis. Examina
t ion of the material by X-Ray diffraction 
showed that the substance was mag
nes ium , apparently absolutely pure. Pro
fessor Ta vora sent one of his assistants, 
Dr. Augusto Batista , to the l'vIineral Pro
duction laboratory to request a careful 
re -examination of the spectrographic 
plate. 

Tavora then decided to make a com
plete study of the powder diffraction 
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pattern of the malerial by the Powder 
mcthod, using a powder camera of the 
Debye-Scherrcr-Ilull type. The analysis 
revealed that the substance was pure 
magnesium, and the only "impUI'ities" 
was magnesium nydroxide (Mg (01-1)2). 
It was not , evidently, in the original 
metal, appearing as nn effect of the 
explosion and fall of the bUl'ning mag
nesium fragments through the atmos
phere and into the sea. 

A Geiger counter and an Atomic Scaler 
were used to determine whether the frag
ments r egistered a ny extraordinary 
a mount of radiation . No abnormal amount 
was found. 

This, then, concluded the tests which 
Dr. Fontes obtained on the sam ple of 
meta l. 

The most pure magnesium refined is 
99.9% , and such complex and time
consuming operations are required that 
thi s final product, although still exhibit
ing some impurities, is more costly than 
gold. It cannot be produced for industrial 
application, and is used for special uses, 
such as to be employed as a "standard" 
of purity, or for research purposes in 
the unders tanding of the fundamental 
properties of metals. 

However, the purest magnes ium ever 
pr oduced on earth still has impurities 
which could be identi fied in the spectro
graphic analysis. The Uhatuba samples 
showed none. 

The ASTM standard of purity for mag
nes ium (ASTM 4-0770) shows, in the 
spectrographic analysis, the following 
impurities: Ca , 0.1%, and traces of AI, 
ell , Fe and Si. 

In other words, the magnes ium in the 
s::mples ana lyzed, which wa s absolutely 
pure, rcpresents something ou tside the 
range of prescnt-day technological de- _ 
velopments of our sc ience. On the bas is 
of this study, it is highly probable that 
the meta llic chunks picked up on a beach 
ncar Ubatuba, Sao Paulo, arc really frag
menls of a flying di sc. 

The object which exploded above the 
bcnch at Ubatuba, Brazil wa s made of 
100% magnesium, which is not within the 
technology of our times . APRO rests its 
case. 

(Editor's Kote: The documented report, 
plus spcctrographie film , X-Ray diffrac
tion analysis film and Dr. Barbosa's re
port and the chemist's report , are on 
file at APRO's headquarters.) 

Don't Miss ... 
the full story of APRO's attempt to get 

the facts abou t physical evidence to the 

public; repercussions , phone·tapping, an
onymous warnings, etc. "Expert" at

tempts to identify magnesium as con

ventional space probe project. .. MAY 

ISSUE, APRO BULLETIN. 
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NICAP .. . 
(Con tinued from p<'gc I ) 

tion to the public be r ealistic and knowl
edgeable. Normally that explanation will 
be made only by the USAF' Inform ation 
Office. It all adds up to part of the job 
of being experts in our own domain." 

And so we can see that the UFO issue 
is far from dead with the USAF. There 
can be no doubt that, to use the words 
NICAP spokesman Vice Adm. R. H. 
Hillenkoetter (Ret.) , "behind the scenes, 
high-ranking Air Force officers arc sober
ly concerned about UFO's." 

The Polar Satellite 
What Is It? 

For days in the early part of February 
the whole world riveted its collective 
attention on thc dark polar satellite which 
had been detected by the United States' 
tracking system. Dubbed the "Black 
Knight" by some, the unidentified object 
radiated no light, was tumbling in space, 
and was not emitting radio signals. The 
U. S. Defense Departm ent said it might 
have been a Russian "Spy satellite," 
which was denied by the Russians. We 
tend to accept this as gospel because 
Russians would be quick to claim any 
space achievement in order to score an
other propaganda victory. APRO staff 
members considered the possibility that 
the object might have been a captured 
natural satellite from the Canadian pre
cession of 1920. 

One by one the usual explanations were 
ruled out until two r emained: the shell 
of a rocket stage which had approxi
mated polar orbit, or a UAO. The former 
was the explanation picked out by the 
Defense Department to explain away the 
mystery object. 

WHAT WAS NOT REVEALED WAS 
THE FOLLOWING: The "Black Knight" 
had bcen tracked since t he 4th of Janu
ary, was one of two d<lrk satellites in 
polar orbits, both of which weighed in 
the neighborhood of 15 tons each! The 
agency from which APRO obta ined its 
information certainly should know what 
the score is, and the leak of information 
occurred during an attempt to coordinate 
efforts at tracking the object. In fact, 
APRO's information preceded that of the 
newspaper release by several days. 

Army Reg Concerns 
Tracking Unknowns 

The United States Army has in its cur
rent file of Classified Regulations, one 
which a uthorizes, in fact, urges, the track
ing of any object exceeding Mach 1 
above 50,000 feet altitude. This can hardly 
be construed as pertaining to sate llites, 
which orbits are placed a considerably 
i<l.rger distance OHt in space,~ so it must 
be assumed that the .Army is watching 
(or high-flying unidentified aerial objects. 
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Mystery Flash and 
Power Failure 

A bevy of clippings from various news
papers in the West revealed the informa 
tion in early February that a strange 
brilliant flash of ligh t had been observed 
by thousands in a four-state area. 

On February 7 at 12 :03 Mountain Stan
dard Time, a flash of light which illumi
nated the cabin of a Western Airlines 
plane piloted by Captain Richard Belew 
of Salt Lake City. "It was fantastically 
bright," he sa id. "It started as a low 
blue light, then came a blinding fla sh." 
Belew's plane was approximately forty 
miles south of Great Falls, Montana . 

At Bulte, iVIontana, the secretary at a 
radio stat ion observed that a noise like 
several jets on takeoff, followed the flash. 

The most curious thing about this story 
is the newspaper report tha t a power 
failure at the Atomic E nergy Commi s
sion's reactor testing station in Eastern 
Idaho, took place 2Yz hours later. Mack 
Corbett, Director of Information for the 
AEC station, took pains to inform news
men that there was no flash at the time 
of the power failure, as had been report
ed. He then explained that the power 
failure was believed due to a bird or 
b irds flying into the power line. 

Amateur astronomer Floyd Rickores, 
Hollywood, California, selid he tracked a 
red ball in the sky for nearly five min· 
utes after a "bright fl ash" lighted the 
room. "It seemed to stay sta tionary be
tween two stars for three or four min
utes ," he said, " then took off with fan
tastic speed and disappeared." 

Although there was no official expla· 
nalion by responsibl e agencies , news· 
papers tended to assume that the fla s h 
was m ade by a meteor. 

APRO believes t here are too many co
incidenccs involved in this incident, in
cluding Rickores' observation, which took 
place within a short space of time afler 
the flash over Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and 
Monta na , and t.he power failure at the 
AEC station. 

Shortly thereafter , sU'a nge things were 
seen in the sk ies throughou t the U. S . .. 

Takilnashi to Study 
Ice Fall Data 

Mr. Takanashi, our Japanese represen· 
tative, has projected the study of unusual 
icc falls in the near fu tU re. HI'! has asked 
the Un ited States staff to forward data 
concerning ai rborne ice chunks to him 
[or study a nd correlation. Hc has a defi
nite theory in mind, and if members will 
continue to forward information pertain
ing to this facet of aerial phenomena to 
headquarters, said data will be forwarded 
to Takanashi with regular packets of 
related information. 
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Agencies ... 
(Cont inued frolll page 3) 

not explain them despite conjecture about 
crashing rockets, we must then assume 
that the formation of lights was prob
ably a floci< of UAOs. 

Notes and Comments 
APRO m entioned in an Editorial in the 

Cleveland Plain Dealer March 6 1960 
entitled "Secrecy Abou~ UFOs Is' Over: 
done ... " We would like to give more 
detailed comment pertaining to the fine 
work on behalf of APRO which is being 
done by ollr Photo Consultant, John T. 
Hopf. Not only tops in photography he 
has proved to be a first·c la ss recruiter . 

. George Todt, columnist for the Valley 
Times, P asadena , CaliL, was awarded 
the Freedom Foundation George Wa sh
ington Honor Medal. George is a UFO 
enthusia st and some of his comment 
about the subject has becn read into 
the Congressional Record . A M1". 
Keith L. Milner of Cheltenham, England 
claim s he is building a sa ucer which 
will be a " sort of anti-gravity machine 
made up of copper and zinc plates that 
are supposed to spin and draw their 
energy from supersonic sounds in tile 
atmosphere. . UFOnC of Akron, Ohio 
has produced another excellent special 
report, dea ling with the sighting of sev
eral objects by American and United 
Airlines pilots on 24 February 1959; this 
report is comparable to the Fitzgerald 
report a nd would be an important addi
tion to a ny enthusiast's file .. .. A recent 
(9 Febl"Uary ) news release out of Mos
cow quotcs the opinions of Soviet sc ien
t ist i\1. Agrest, relative to the actual 
demolition of the Biblical cities Sodom 
and Gomorrah. Agrest stated he 'believes 
present-day nuclear sc ientists should in · 
vestigate possible radioactive deposits in 
Biblical areas in question. He believes 
the destruction of the cities was brought 
about by space travelers, and that the 
structure of Heliopolis, containing some 
of the largest single pieces of stone ever 
shaped by man, was used for a launch
ing platform for the home·bound space
travelers. Prof. Fred T. Haddock, or 
the University of l'dichigan's astronomy . 
depart ment , has announced that an at
tempt to contact in telligent beings on · 
other planets wi~l be made this spring 
by several leadi ng American astrono
mers. Using the most up·to·date sensi
tive instru ments, they will attempt to 
intercept messages which may be trans· 
mitted from billions of miles out in 
spa ce. 

For your copy o[ UFORC's " REPORT 
ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OB· 
JECTS" mentioned above, send $1.00 to 
UFORC, P. O. Box 5242, Akron, Ohio. 
Why not order an extra copy and present 
it to you r local library? 
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UAO Sightings Over Trindade 
By OLWO T. FONTES, M.D. 

Part II 
The NE "Almirante Saldanha" Incident. 

The UAO Photos Authent ica ted 

by the Brazilian Navy 

In early January, 1958, the ship "Almi· 
rante Saldanha" left Rio de Janeiro 's 
harbor and proceeded toward the Island 
of Trindadc with a crew of three hun
dred. That ship had been previously a 
Brazilian Na vy school -ship. but it had 
been converted into a hydrographic unit 
to be used for investigations connected 
with ICY research. 1L belonged to the 
Hydrography a nd Navigation Division of 
the Brazilian Navy and, since October, 
1957, the ship had made several trips to 
Trindadc, most of them connected with 
the Navy's oceanographic studies for the 
IGY. 

Several civi lians were aboard the ship 
this time, invited officially to collaborate 
with the Navy Ministry in the scientiiic 
studies which were underway at the 
Island. One man was Almira Barauna a 
photographer and former newspaperm'an 
now working as a "free lancer." He was 
also an expert in submarine photography 
and had been invited to work in the ' 
field for the Navy. 

After a routine trip the ship arrived at 
the Is land and stayed there for several 
days. It was scheduled to leave for Rio 
on January 16. That day, at 12:15 p.m., 
when the ship was preparing to depart, 
a strange object was sighted simultane
ously by <1 number of observers gathered 
on the deck. The UAO came toward the 
Island at high speed, hovered briefly 
over a peak, disappeared behind it for 
a short time, and appeared again to move 
away toward the sea. Mr. Barauna was 
tak ing pictures of the ship's maneuvers 
at thaI moment. He spotted lhe UAO and 
got four pictures of it. 

Let's review what happened as told in 
the witnesses' own words. Let's begin 
with Almiro Barauna's report. He was 
interviewed by reporter Joao Martins and 
his statements were published in the 
magazine 0 CRUZEIRO (l\'rarch 8, 1958). 
They arc transcribed below: 

"Barauna's Report 
"Q. 1\,lr. Barauna, what were the rea

sons for your presence aboard the NE 
'Almirante Saldanha'? A. The Navy has 
invitcd several teams specialized in sub
marine hunting to vis it the Island of Trin
dade. I am a member of the Icarai Club 
for Submarine Hunt ing, and our group 
was invited for the la st trip. So, on Janu
ary 8, when the ship left Rio, I was 
aboard together with the following mem
bers of my group: Amilar Vieira Filho, 
captain of our tcam , a Government em
ployee (he has " job at the CACEX); 
Jose Teobaldo Viegas, instructor at the 
Aero Club of Niteroi and Air Force Cap
tain (retired); Mauro Andrade, from the 
London Bank; and Aloisio, municipal 
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"ALMIHANTE SALDANHA" was anchorell close to the lJOinl fl car lIle "Galo Cresl" 
Peak and photographer Barauna was at the stern. The UAO was first seen over the sea, 
coming toward the island. The (irst pllOl0 was taken at position 1, with the ob;ecl 
flying al low spr·pd. Photo nllmber 2 was shol when it was plac(!ri behind flze "Gallo 
Crest ." Photo 3 was Inken a few seconds aflpl" the lum madc by lhe UIlO ncar 
"D('sp;ado" Peak, Photos 4 awl 5 fail('d to the ,w;islcr the V 110, which was then 
IIp'lIl! at high speed. The last picture. numbt:r 6, was takrfl when tllf' ob;ccl was 

IIIO/J/fI{:J oway dose to tIl(! IlOri::on lin e. It d isflfllu'a /"('d a lell) s('co"ds 10u'l". 

employee at the Federal District. We 
were going to try to beat some records 
all submarine hunting. Personally, I was 
going to take undenvater photogl'aphs 
for the Navy. and also to write some 
articles about thc Is land and the activi
ties of the scientists working for the IGY. 

"Q. Was any olher civilian aboard, 
besides your group? A. Yes. There was 
Prof. Fernando, ;] geologist , with two 
assistants, and also a photographer, and 
a reporter from the newspaper 'JORNAL 
DO BRASIL'. The three sc ient ists left 
Lhe ship and went to the island . 

"Q. Ple.:lse tell me what was the date 
of the sighting? What happened? A. It 
was on January 16, at 12:15 p,m, The 
ship was preparing to leave the island , 
to come back to Rio. I was on the deck 
observing the operations to take aboard 
the boat used in the trips between the 
ship and the island (the isla nd has no 
harbor). The sea was agitated. The wea
ther was cloudy, clear, with no shadows. 
I had my Rollciflcx 2.8-model E, which 
was kept insidc an aluminum box for 
protection . against the corrosive effects 
of water and salt. I had left by Leica 
with a tclephoto lens in my cabin a few 
moments before. The deck was full of 
sa ilors and officers. Suddenly, fvIr. Ami
lar Vieira and Captain Viegas called 
me, pointing to a certain spot in the sky 
and yelling about a bright objcct which 
was approaching the island. At this same 
moment, when I was still trying to see 

what it waS, Lieutenant Homero-the 
ship's dentist-came from the bow to
ward us, running, pointi ng out to the sky 
and also yelling about an object he was 
sighting. He was so disturbed and ex
cited that he almost fell down after col
liding with a cable. Then I was finally 
ablc to locate the object, by thc flash 
(of light) it e mitted. It was already close 
to the island. It glittered at certain mo
ments, perhaps reilecting the sunlight, 
perhaps changing its own light- I don't 
know. It was coming over the sea, mov
ing t.oward thc point called the 'Gala 
Crest'. T had lost 30 seconds looking for 
the object, but the camera was already 
in my hands, ready, when I sighted it 
clearly sil houetted against the clOUds. 
I shot two photos before it disappeared 
behind the peak 'Desejado'. My camera 
was set at speed 125, with the aperture 
at f/ 8, and this was the cause of an 

- over-exposure error , as I discovered 
later. 

"The object remained out of sight for 
a few seconds-behind the peak-reap~ 
pea ring bigger in size and flying in the 
opposite direction, but lower and closer 
than before, and moving at a higher 
speed. I shot the third photo. The fourth 
and fifth oncs were lost, not only because 
of the speed the saucer was moving, but 
also for another reason: in the confusion 
produced as a result of t he sighting, I 
was being pulled and pushed by other 

(Sec TriruJade, page 6) 
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persons also trying to spot the object 
amI, as a consequence, photographed the 
sea and the island only-not the object. 
It was moving again toward the sea, in 
the direction from which it had come, 
and it appeared to slop in mid-air for a 
brief time. At that moment I shot my 
last photo (the last on the film) . After 
a bout 10 seconds, the object continued 
Lo increase its distance from the ship. 
gradually diminishing in size and finally 
disa ppearing into the horizon. 

"Q. Did you hear anything unusual 
during the sighting? Was the object emit
ting any sound? A. I am not sure, to be 
honest, because of the noise made by the 
sea waves against the island's rocks, as 
well as for the yelling aboard the ship 
at the time. However, I th ink that I 
heard nothing besides those sounds . 

"Q. What was the color of the object? 
A. It showed a dark grey color, appear
ing to be surrounded-mostly in the area 
ahead of it-by a kind of condensation of 
a greenish, phosphorescent vapor (or 
mist). 

"Q. Did the object appear to be me
tallic? A. Yes_ It was obviously a solid 
object. 

"Q. How was it flying? Any special 
characteristic? A. Yes. It showed an 
undulatory movement as it flew across 
the sky, likc the flight of a bat. And. 
when it came back, it changed speed 
abruptly, with no transition, in a jump_ 

"Q. Do you know how many persons 
aboard the 'Almirante Saldanha' sighted 
the object? A. The object was sighted 
by almost all the people on the deck at 
that time, including Lieutenant Homero, 
Captain Viegas and Mr. Amilar Vieira. 

"Q. What happened after the sighting? 
A. The ship's commander and several 
officers from the garrison wanted to see 
what I had got in the photos. As I was 
very curious too, I decided to develop 
the exposed film at once, aboard the 
ship. The processing was done under the 
superyision of several officers, including 
Com'. Carlos A. Bacellar. But only the 
negative:; were seen aboard. The reason: 
there was no photographic paper for the 
copies on the ship at that time. The 
negatives, however, were seen and exam
ined by the whole crew_ 

"Q. Did you keep the nagtives in your 
hands? A. Yes. 

"Q. Were you undcr any pressure to 
give up those negatives to the Navy's 
authorities? A. No . Com . Saldanha da 
Gama (the ship's C.O.) and the other 
Navy officers aboard were very kind. 
They never tried to get the negatives 
from me. 

"Q. What happened ' whcn the ship 
came back to Rio? A. The ship stopped 
first at Vitoria, in the State ~of Espirito 
Santo. As it was going to stay there for 
two days and later travel to Rio, we 
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were permitted-the civilians from the 
submarine hunting group only-to leave 
the ship there and to take a bus for the 
rest of t he trip. Later, two days after 
the arrival of the 'Almirante Sald anha' 
at Rio, Com. Bacellar (ex-commander 
of the Navy Post at Trindade) appcared 
at my residencc. He wanted to see the 
enlargements made from the negatives , 
and asked permission to take them to 
the Navy's authorities. Two days later 
they were returned with congratulations. 
I was also requested to appear at the 
Na vy Ministry as soon as possible. They 
wanted to ask me certain questions, and 
to sec the negatives again. 

"Q. And what happened there? A. I 
WaS interviewed by several high-s taff 
officers, who asked me all kinds of ques
tions . I went there twice. At the first 
meeting, they requested the negatives 
for examination. They were sent to a 
civilian organization, the 'Cruzeiro do 
SuI Aerophotogrammetric Service', re 
maining there for four days. I was told 
by Lhe Navy officers that the analyses 
proved they were genuine - excluding 
definitely the possibility of a trick or 
falsification. On the second visit, they 
performed several 'Time-tests'. While I 
worked with my Rolleiflex, taking shots 
at the same time-intervals I had used 
to photograph t he object, three Navy 
officers with chronometers registered the 
times . They came to the conc1usion
based on these tests as well as on studies 
concerning the ship's position and exami
nations of charts of the Island-that the 
object was flying at a speed between 900 
and 1000 Km ./hour (600 m.p.h.). The 
object's size was also estimated, on the 
basis of studies related with the Island's 
details also appearing on the photos, 
diagrams drawn Oil charts, graphs, etc. 
The object was about 120 feet in diam
eter, and about 24 feet high. 

"Q. Do you know anything about the 
official report on the case? A. I saw a 
'dossier' which was consulted many 
times during the interrogation. However, 
I didn't read what was written there. 
I was also informed that my photos, 
mixed with other pictures, had been 
shown to witnesses of the sighting-to be 
identified. The result was positive. 

"Q. Do you know anything about any 
photos by other people aboard the ship? 
A. No. Besides myself, there were at 
least four other persons with cameras 
at the time of the sighting. But appar
ently they were not able to spot the 
object in time, or were paralyzed by 
their own emotions. 

"Q: Were you warned against some
thing by the Navy's authorities? Was 
there some recommendation? A. Yes. 
They requested me to keep the matter 
secret for some time . 1 was permitted 
to publish the case only after authori
zation from the Navy. The permission 
was granted, verbally, on the night of 
February 15, by Com. Bacellar. They 
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made only one restriction, which I can
not mention for the reason that I have 
given my word ... 

"Q. Do you know if your sighting was 
the first over the Island of Trindade? 
A. I was informed of foul' other sight· 
ings over the island during those th irty 
days preceding the incident of January 
16. I was also informed of anothcr thing: 
At one of those sightings, the 'object' 
was photographed by a Navy sergeant. 
His photo obviously was not released and 
probably never will be~the reasons are 
evident. Besides those four s ightings, 
there was also the radar CaSCo A 'target' 
flying at supersonic speed was tracked 
through the radar of the !Almirante Sal· 
danha', on January 15. 

"Q. Did you receive any money from 
the Navy for your work at the Island 
of Trindade? A. No. I was there as a 
guest. 

"Q. Did you rcceivc any money from 
the Navy for your p.hotogr<lphic work, or 
for the enlargements you made for them '! 
A. No. I only received the photographic 
paper to be used for enlargements. 

"Q. How many enlargements have you 
given them? A. Thirty-eight. 

"Q. One last question: What kind of 
impression did you get from observing 
the 'flying saucer'? A. I am absolutely 
sure it was a controlled object-either 
directly or by remote control-but very 
well operated, in any case. The general 
impression of people aboard the ship was 
the same: it had come to make a close 
observation of the ship." Unquote. 

The interview transcribed above was 
rechec!~ed and confirmed by the witness. 
However, Mr. Barauna also talked to the 
press reporting additional details not 
mentioned previously. The more interest
ing were the following ones: 

(1) "I cannot estimate the number of 
persons on the ship's deck at the moment 
of the sighting. However, during tile offi
cial investigation ordered by Com. Sal
d<lnha cIa Gama, about one hundred mem 
bers from the sh ip 's crew confirmed that 
they had sighted the UAO. 

"The radar was not in operation at the 
timc. The object was already gone when 
it was put to work. 

"I shot the six pictures in about 14 
seconds." (Rio de Janeiro ULTIMA HO
RA, February 21, 1958 ) 

(2) "1 was worried for a few days after 
an officer told me that I was under mili · 
tary regulations, as any civilian aboard 
a Navy ship, so that the film was goini 
to be confiscated according to ord ers from 
the Navy Headquarters, at Rio. But noth
ing happened. No,\-, 1 am convinced that 
he was joking_" (Rio de J anciro ULTIMA 
HORA, F ebruary 22, 1858) 

BARAUNA'S INTERROGATION AT 
THE NAVY MINISTRY 

On February 24, 1958, the news-paper 
"0 GLOBO" printed an exclusive inter
view with Almiro Barauna about his in· 

(See TrilUlade, page 7) 
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tClTogalion at the Navy Ministry. As thal 
part of his story had not been reported 
yet in full detail, it is interesting to know 
what he said in that interview, which is 
transcribed below : 

"I wenl to the Navy Ministry fOl" a 
four-hour interrogation about the photo
graphs. The negatives were projected on 
a large sized screen. After a careful 
examination by all officers from the Navy 
General Staff gathered at the place, the 
Chief of the Intelligence Service (who 
was the officer of highest rank there) 
told me the following: '1 am going Lo ask 
questions. Do not be offended. for I do 
not doubt the authenticity of your pic
tures. But we need your answers for 
some questions. Now, if you were going 
to fake a photo, how should it be done 
in order to escape detection?' 

"'Con1l11ander, as an expert in pho
togra phy, I am well aware that no photo 
of such a kind could resist an accurate 
examinatiq:n,' was my answer. 

.. 'In your opinion,' said the Comman
der, 'what should be done to distinguish 
a faked photograph from a good one?' 

" 'A laboratory examination of the neg
atives should be made on the following 
points: granul at ion , emulsion, and large
scale projection. The definite proof, how
ever, good enough to detect any tricks, 
would be a microscopic examination,' I 
sa id to thelll. 'It would demonstrate the 
increase in granulation connected with 
the double-exposure needed for the trick,' 
I concluded. 

"After a few more questions, the in
telligence officer said: 'We want your 
negatives for those examinations. Do you 
agree?' I agreed. of course, and he got 
the film. These things happened three 
days after the arrival of the 'Almirante 
Saldanha,' at the Navy's Intelligence 
Headquarters. A few days later, the nega
tives were returned in an official enve
lope with a card informing me about the 
results of the analyses. 

"Some days latcr I was called again. 
This time they also asked for my Rollei
flex. They wanted to make tests in order 
to estimate, if possible, the speed of the 
flying saucer at the moment of the sight
ing. The tests were performed. They 
showed that I had taken my six pictures 
in 14 seconds, and that the saucer was 
flying at 900 to 1000 Km. / hour. One of 
my photographs, taken when the saucer 
was hovering over the 'Desejado' Peak, 
stopped in space, did not show (as they 
said) the turbulence in the surrounding 
air observed in the others with the object 
movi ng. There was a kind of vapor or 
condensation in front of the flying objec t 
wh en it was moving-similar to tha t pro
duced by the engines of a jet plane. 

"At the end of the meeting, the Intelli
gence chief officer said he was convinced 
that my photos were authentic. Then he 

showed me another photo which had been 
taken by a Navy telegraphist-scrgeant
also at Trindade. A box camera had been 
used. I was surprised. That photo showed 
the same object seen in my pictures . It 
was evidently the final proof. They told 
me it had been laken some time before 
my arrival at the Island." Unquote. 

ADDITIONAL REPORTS ABOUT 

THE INCIDENT 
When the eurt"in of security around the 

sighting was broken, the Navy General 
Staff released special instructions forbid
ding the ship 's crew and Navy officers 
to have any contact with the press on 
the matter. The Navy authorities refused 
at first to make any comment on the 
incident. All military chiefs interviewed 
by the press denied any knowledge of 
the matter, or said that only :Minister 
Alves Camera was entitled to say any· 
thing. Some Navy departments even tried 
to show a complete lack of interest, 
ehplaining that the pictures had been 
taken by a civilian eventually aboard a 
warship. On the other hand, the NE 
"Almirante Saldanha" remained off Rio 
de Janeiro's harbor and finally received 
orders to leave Guanabara Bay "to make 
another trip related with IGY stUdies." 
This oecurrecl on February 21. at a time 
when newspapermen were making des
perate attempts to reach the crew kept 
aboard the ship. At the Jast moment be
fore the ship's departure, it was divulged 
that reporter s were free at least to con
tact the crew and get their reports on 
the flying saucc!". HOWeVel", the permis
sion was denied by a counter order, for 
the Navy General Staff was against it. 
New instructions were issued to sailors 
and officers aboard the ship emphasiz
ing that no contacts with the press werc 
permitted. Thal same day (Feb. 21 ), a 
Navy spokesman called the press to say 
that the Navy had no responsibility re
garding the incident, and that no official 
statement was to be released about it. 
But he agreed that the followi ng infor
mation-with no official support-might 
be published: 

"On the morning of January 16, 1958, 
over the Island of Trindade, the crew of 
the school ship 'Almirante Saldanha' 
sighted an unidentifi ed aerial object for 
a few seconds. A civilian who was aboard 
the ship took some pictures of the object. 
The Navy has no connection with the 
case, and its only connection with the 
occurrence was the fact that the pho
tographer was aboard the school ship, 
and came back with the ship to Rio." 
Unquote (ULTIMA HORA, Feb. 21) 

Another spokesman, from the Navy 
High Staff Command, released the fol
lowing statement to the newspaper 0 
GLOBO, the same day: 

"The news about a flying saucer sight
ed over the Island of Trindade were 
received here with ulmost reserve. There 
will be an investigation to verify the 
authenticity of the sighting and photos. 

No officer or sailor from the NE 'AIm i
f2.nte Saldanha ' witnessed the event" 

It was evident that the Navy authori
ties didn't real ize the incident was 100 

big to be concealed. Theil· desperate at
tempt to give the impression that the 
Navy had nothing to do with the incident 
was a foolish move. To deny any con
nection with the incident was a childish 
thing. The "unofficial sta tement" should 
not have been released. The press and 
the public already knew enough to sec 
where the truth lay. On the other hand, 
the stric t orders which forbade military 
people to give out any information on 
the matter did not apply to civilian ob
servers aboard thc ship. They talked to 
the press. Captain J. T. Viejas, from the 
AF ( ret.), was the first to confirm Ba
rauna's report in a press interview on 
February 22. His report is tra nscri bcd 
below: 

"I wa s on the d eck. j\'Iy fr iend Amilar 
Vieira Filho suddenly called my atten
tion to what he thought to be a 'big sea 
gull.' I looked toward it and was unable 
to control my excitement, shouting : 'Fly
ing saucer!' Mr: Barauna was 20 yards 
away with his Rolleiflex, watching the 
maneuvers. He heard my shouts and 
came running-in t im e to take four pic
tures of the object. Other people were 
also alerted by my alarm: a sergeant, 
sailors, the ship's dentist (Lieutenan t
Captain Homero Ribeiro) , and other per
sons. They all sighted the object. The 
photographer Farias de Azevedo, who 
w .. s more distant, didn't come in time 
to get photos. 

"The first view was that of a disk 
shining with a phosphOl·cscent glow, 
which- even at daylight-appea red to be 
brighter than the moon. The object was 
about the apparent size (angular diam
eter ) of the full moon . As it followed its 
path across the sky, changing to a t ilted 
position, its real shape was clearly out
lined against the sky: that of a flattened 
sphere encircled, at the equator, by a 
large ring or platform. Its speed was 
around 700 miles an hour at the moment 
it disappeared into the horizon. 

"The object was sighted at 12:20 p.m., 
when the ship was preparing to leave 
lhe area. It caused a t remendous con
iusion aboard. Mr. Barauna found it very 
difficult to operate his camera, being 
pushed and pulled by excited observers 
around him. In fact , he was almost 
thrown into the sea. He got so nervous 
after the sighting that he needed more 
than an hour to calm down and be ablc 
to develop the film. However, in his ex
citement he forgot to rewind the filni 
before opening the ca mera. and it would 
have been ruined if he had not been 
warned by an officer at the last moment. 

"The negatives wcre immediately de
veloped by Barauna in thc presence of 
Com. Baeellar. The wholc crew was 
gathered outside, waiting with great 

(Sec Trindadc, page 8) 
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anxiety for the results. The negatives 
were seen by everybody on the ship. 

"When the ship arrived at Rio, the 
negatives wcre taken to the Navy Minis
try and projected on a screen, together 
with a picture of a flying saucer sent 
from the U. S., in a military report in
forming the Navy about sightings made 
in that country. A comparative study 
demonstrated that the object sighted at 
Trindadc was similar in shape to the 
onc photographed in the U. S. 

"Flying saucers have been sighted sev
eral times in the past months by mem
bers of the Navy Post at the Island of 
Trindadc. Some of those people observed 
UFOs on more than one occasion last 
year, and were even able to guess with 
accuracy the time a saucer would be 
s ighted again over the island (the exaet 
hour). But it was believed that they were 
mistaken. There are a lot of sea-gulls in 
th:lt region. In any case, Com. Bacellar 
was so worried about the presence of 
UFOs around weather balloons launched 
from the island that, in November 1957, 
he sent a radio message to the Navy 
reporting the strange events." Unquote 
( Rio de Janei ro DIARTO DA NOTTE, 0 
JORNAL, etc., February 22, 1958) 

Captain Viegas' interview was a tre
mendous blow for the group who ~I ill 
tried to keep the secrecy about the inci
dent. The press reaction to the Navy's 
attitude was going to be dangcrous unless 
the policy to deny any connection with 
the case was changed at oncc. It was 
obvious t hat to foresta ll any more trou
ble the Navy had to talk freely about 
the facts and not try to hide them. As 
3 result, statements ot several Navy au
thorities were released that same day
all of them confirming the sighting and 
the existence of the photographs. Some 
of these statements will be transcribed 
in another part of this report, but one 
of them will be presented now-for it 
Came from an officer who was aboard 
the NE 'Almirante Saldanha' when the 
UAO was sighted. 

This officer was Com. Paulo Moreira 
da Silva, of the Navy's Hydrography and 
Navigation Service. He was interviewed 
on February 22 by reporters from the 
newspapers "0 JORNAV' and "DIARIO 
NA NOlTE, " relea sing the following 
statement: 

"The object sighted in the skies of 
Trindadc was not a weather balloon, 
neither an American guided missile. I 
cannot give yet my conclusions, for the 
data are being analyzed in a secret 
evaluation at the Navy Ministry . I can 
tell, however, that the object was not a 
meteorological balloon- for the one which 
we had launched that day was released 
at 9:00 a.I11., two hours before the ap
pearance of the object in the sky. This 
balloon was tracked until it burst a t the 
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proper altitude. Besides, ·while thc object 
was cncircled by a greenish glow, our 
balloon was of r ed color. Also it was 
not a guided missile from the U, S., be
cause the Island of Trindade is off the 
route of those rockets; they are launched 
from Florida in the dircction of Ascen
sion Island." Unquote 

The reports ft'OIl1 olher civilian obser
vers aboard the NE "Almirante Saldan
ha" were also printed in the press. One 
of them came from 1'1r. Mauro Andrade, 
employee of the London Bank of South 
America, and member of Barauna's 
group. In an interview published in the 
newspaper "0 GLOBO" (Feb. 22, 1958 ), 
he said: 

"I d idn't witness the sighting because 
I was inside the ship, not on the deck, 
when the object was scen. But I can 
give a list of responsible people who saw 
it and saw the photographer Barauna 
take the pictures as well as develop the 
negatives. 

"I don't know how I was tracked by 
the press. I was startled by the publi
cation of news and photos reJated with 
the incident because we had promised
all of us-to keep the whole thing secret. 

"I was somewhere inside the ship, was 
alerted by the shouts, and ran outside to 
sec what was happening. Yet I didn't sec 
the object. But all people I found on deck 
told me that they had really sighted a 
flying saucer. 1 believed them, and my 
belief was confirmed by the film devel
oped aboard. In fac t, I saw a thing on 
the negatives which looked like a flying 
sa ucer, although I cannot be sure if it 
was really one of them. The film was 
developed before the eyes of witnesses, 
and was shown late." to everyone 
aboa rd. " Unquote. 

The other report came from ~1r. Amilar 
Vieira Filho, president of the Icarai Club 
for Submarine Hunting, and member of 
the CACEX Research Division ( a Federal 
Department). He avoided any contact 
with the press for several days, but was 
finally interviewed by a reporter from 
the newspaper "0 GLOBO" on February -
27. He explained that his attitude was 
based on two rea sons: first, the compro
mise assumed by the whole delegation 
of his Club to tell nothing about the 
strange sighting of January 16, at Trin
dade; and second, his natural aversion 
to any kind of publicity. However, after 
the Navy official release on the matter, 
and after thc interview given by other 
members of his group, he felt that the 
silence he had imposed on himself was 
not justified anymore. He made the fol 
lowing statement : 

"First, I want to m ;) ke it very clear 
that I don't know if what I saw was really 
the so,called 'flying sa ucel".' What I saw, 
in fact, was an object of grey color and 
oval in shape when first sighted, whieh 
passed over the island a nd then-emit
ting a fluorescent light it didn't possess 
before-went away toward the horizon 
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ariel was galle, vanishing just on the 
horizon line. Everything happen cd in just 
a few seconds, in no more than 20 sec
onds, and for this reason I cannot give 
you more details about the curious craft. 
It looked like an object with polished 
surface and uniform color. I a m sllre it 
was not a balloon , an airplane, or a sea
gull. " 

He was not go ing to tell anything more, 
but the reporter decided to ask a last 
question: 

"Flying saucer or not, can you tell me 
iJ the strange object yOll sighted was the 
snme registered on Barauna's photos?" 
Aftc,· a brief hesitation camc the answer: 

"As I said before, the thing was too 
rapid. It was almost impossible for the 
human vision to fix any delail of the 
ob.iect. Mr. Barauna, however , was op
erating with a camera of modern type 
which was able to register those details. 
Generally speaking, the shape of the 
object sighted was t he same seen on the 
negatives developed aboard the NE 'AI
mirante Saldanha.' " 

The reports of Captain Viegas, Mauro 
Andrade, and Amilar Vieira Fi lho repre
sent additional evidence confirming the 
story told by Almiro Ba rauna. They Wel"C 

rechecked with the wit !lesses and con
firmed. They were not denied by the 
Brazilian Navy. However, two things are 
still lacking to meet the challenge of the 
UAO agnostics-the non-believers. One of 
lhem is an official release from the Navy 
confi rming the whole thing. The other is 
a written statement signed by Com. 13a
cellar, former chief of t.he Navy Post at 
Trindade. 

These important documents will be pre
sented in the conclusion of lhis report, 
together with other addi tional fa cts con
nected with the case. 

UAO PHOTOGRAPHED 
IN VIENNA 

The Vienna ncwspaper Wiener l\Jontag 
devo\.ed its whole front page to a pic ture 
of a glowing white object against a dark 
b<lekground on I\'lal"ch 7, and labeled it 
the "most sensational photograph of our 
century." 

The newspaper pholographer Edgar 
Schedelbauer, snapped the picture on the 
2nd of March, over a wooded area in the 
Styria Provincc. Schcdelbauer said the 
object moved slowly, then hovered for 
about 10 seconds. He took scveral pic
tures during this timc. The newspaper 
issued a statement that they published 
the picture only after careful consider
at ion and after experts had checked the 
negative to determine whethcr it was a 
hoax. 

The photographer stated that when the 
object, which disappeared after hover
ing, left , he heard a sound similar to 
that of a jet plane. 
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THE PHYSICAL 
EVIDENCE STORY 

YE 
Editor's Nolr: The follow ing is" cluono

/fJf.:icl"Il rrco,-r! of /iPRO's public r,{ea.f(;. of 

ill/orma/ion concerning lhe now -famous 
furl' fllflltlirsiwlI fragments from Ubalulm. 
lJmzil. Thry are, in our I.-rwwlrdgrl the 
ouly indispulnblr phy.~ical r:videncr which 
indicates the r.rlralprrrslrial nalure 01 lhe 
uncollventional aerial ob;ecls. On 10 
A1f1rr.!t 111(' lollo/l)in~ Irller was mailed (0 

M,,;o/" T ackPr in Washington: 

\Ve realize that it is unlikely that any 
positive action can be taken on the con+ 
tents of this letter at your level but 
!I r e trusting that you will forward it to 
the proper agency. We feel , however, 
thal it should bc routcd through you since 
it concerns dircctly a reccnt r cport issued 
hy your office to the effect tha t the Air 
F'orce ha s no physical evid ence indicating 
t hat any UFOs arc real and ex traterres+ 
tri al. 

A release which you issued early this 
YN !" , according to UPI, states: " no 
phys ical or material evidence, not even 
a minu~e fragment of a so-called flying 
s3uccr, ha s ever been found." This state
mcnl, as it stands, is not true ; however 
it is not our intent or purpose to belabor 
you concerning the accuracy of state
m -:: nts issued through your offi ce . I have 
b~en associated with Public Relations 
work long enough to understand that a 
Public Information Office bears the 
same rel ationship to i ~s mili ta ry service 
th~t an adverti sing agency bears to its 
sponsor. The {unction of a public rela
tions org::ln is to bu ild the sponsor 's 
prestige and sell the product. 

APRO has in its possession the physical 
evidence which the United States Air 
Force denies having been able to acquire. 
It is, in fact , a portion of an extra
terrestrial vehicle which met with dis
<lster in the earth' s atmosphere. The 
cat3strophe was witnessed by numerous 
human beings. The gra tifying asp2ct of 
this c ase, however, is that we do not 
have to depend on the testimony of wit
nesses to est\lblish the rea lity of the 
incident [or TIlE MOST ADVANCED 

LABORATORY TESTS INDICATE THAT 

THE RESIDUAL MATERIAL COULD 

NOT H A V E BEE N PRODUCED 

THROUGH THE APPLICATION OF ANY 

KNOWN TERRESTRIAL TECHNIQUES. 

II has been claimed by some sources 
that the United Statcs Air Force has 
pl·oof positive in its posscssion of the 
sort outlined above, and is deliberately 
withholding this evidence for r easons of 
its own. It has been postulated by others 
that the Un ited States Air Force, through 
sheer bureaucratic incompetence, has 
failed to acquire or recognize such evi
dence even though such exists. We do 
not have access to suffic ient information 
to warrant support of either pos ition, 
nor do we wish to enter this controversy. 

Instead, we humbly su bmit thi s pro po· 
sition : The evidence which we have is 
available to the United States Air Force 
-not to be buried-not to bc bickered 
aboul-but rather to be examined by 
scientific authorities acceptable to nil 
parties concerned. 

The press carried excer pts from the 
letter on the 11th, 12th and 13th, and 
on the 15th, one day afte r the elate of 
the letter s ubsequently received by the 
Director, the press carried parts of Major 
Tacker's answer to APRO. The following 
is the answer which was dated the 14th, 
and received on Thu rsday, 17 Ma rc h: 

Department of the Air Force, Washing
ton, Office of the Secretary, ].I March, 
1960: Dear Mrs. Lorenzen : This is to 
acknowledge you r letter of fJ Ma rch 1960 
inclosi ng a photograph of fragments 
which arc purported to be pa rt of a 
"flying sauce,·" which explodcd wi thin 
the earth's atmosphere. The proper office 
to which this ev idence should be sub
mitted is the Aerospace Technical In 
telligence Center at Wrigh t-Patterson Ail' 
Force Base, Ohio. I am referring your 
letter to them immediately and would 
s uggest that in the interest of time you 
subm it these fra gm ents to them at once 
with a covering letter. I would a lso sug
gest that you register these items and 
obtain a U. S. Post Office return receipt 
for them. Sincerely, signed Ltlwrence J. 
Tacker , M<ljor, USAF, Public Informa+ 
tion Division, Office of Info r mation. 

On the 17th , Mrs. Lorenzen sent the 
following: telegram to Major Tacr.:cr: 
Your proposal that APRO sC'1d the UFO 
residua ls to ATIC · for study must be 

respectfully d cclined s ince A FR 200-2 

(S~e Physical Euidl'nCr., page 2) 

Edilor·s !Volc: l·V{.' will prr·ccdc illr call · 

elusion 01 Dr. FOlllrs' arlicle on dIP ICY 
photographs with tIl(' /ollowinf:Z film/pis 
0/ Ihl' p/zlJ/ogmplu which was pmlormpr/ 
lor APRO by 011/· Ph010 Analysl, Mr. Joh" 
T. !fopl. COllplrd w ith lhl' docwnrnil'd 
"hy,~ic({1 r"I ,ir/rflcl' casr. ill our (iII'S, w e 
Irrl Ihal 011 ,. case lor the r.rtratprrr.{frirrf 
nrrl/lrf' 01 Ihl' V AO is cOlI/plrtc_ The all
alysis lollows: 

The four photographs taken by Almiro 
Baraulla on January 16, 1958 are with
out a doubt the fine st record of a UAO 
to come into my hands. Although there 
ca n be no question of their authenticity 
due to the circum sta nces under which 
they were taken, I have made a careful 
s tudy of the 8 x 10 enlargements sent to 
me. I alll sat isfied that these enlarged 
prin ts and the blow-ups from the m whi ch 
I made for pUblication in the Bulletin 
show all or nearly all the detail that wa s 
visible in the nega tives. ( APRO could not 
obtain the negatives. ) 

The data as previously published in 
t.he Bulletin is as follows- Camera: Rol
leiflex, Model E, F2.8 lens_ - Exposure: 
F8, 1/ 125 second . Kind of fi!m: Not stated . 
Time of day: 12:20 p.m. Weather: Bright 
overCast. 

Six exposu res were made in 14 sec
onds as determincd by subsequent tests 
with the same camera and photographer . 
Two of these (Nos. 4 and 5 ) did nol show . 
the ob.iec t as the photographer's aim was 
upset by the confus ion on deck. (See dia
gram in the l\Iarch Bulletin.) 

I have carciully weighed this data 
against the actual appearance of the 
photographs and have reached these con
clusions: 

L The general appearance of lhe sky, 
water, rock deta il, clc., indicates that 
they were taken on an overcast day. 

2. The densily and contrast of the 
UAO is tha t of a solid object at a con
siderable d istancc from the ca mera under 
s llch lighting condit ion s. This was check
ed by comparison with many si mila r 
dista nt photographs of convention al air
craft taken under overcast conditions. 
This compari son a lso indicates a likely 
size of 120 x 24 fee t as deduced from the 
studies and tests mad e by the Brazilian 
government. 

(See IGY Pln io, r 'gc 4) 

" 
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ED!TORIAl 
This short editorial will serve to clarify 

.1 few things, including the extreme tardio 
ness of this issue of the Bulletin. ]\'Il'. 
Hopf has, unfortunately, experienced 
some grief and g rave illness within his 
family and everything conSidered, we 
arc very gra teful for his exccllent work 
on the IGY pictures despite the fact that 
the Bulletin had to wait for an analysis, 
thus being late. 

The informatio:l divulged concerning 
the physical evidence story is all fact, 
and no assumptions are included. We 
have given the members the straight 
story without embellishments. The staff 
feels that the mem bership is intelligent 
enough to draw its own conclusions. 

We take this opportunity to express 
OUf gratitude to Joao Martins of 0 Cru
zeiro magazine, for his excellent cover
age of the Physical Evidence story and 
lo Dr. Fontes, our medical doc~or Repre· 
senta tive in Brazil for doing a Spartan 
job of gctting the facts to til:! press of 
South Amcrica. As well as all major 
newspapers in South Amcrica, Ihe story 
was carried by 0 Cruzeiro end Visao. 
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We were happy to see that both Joao's 
and Olavo's pictures were used, thus 
establishing them as experts on the sub· 
ject of VAO in their country and on the 
South American continent. This was Dr. 
Fontes' first introduction to the public 
as a UAO investigator and researcher , 
but l\>lartins has been known as an expert· 
in the field fOl' ma ny years. 

We have had some complaints about 
the tardiness of this issue, but by and 
large, most members have been patient. 
We would like to remind the member· 
sh ip that despite sickness, financial prob
lems and the other inhibiting factors 
which hinder a VAO research editor and 
staff, we are still the only serious UAO 
research group which is publishing regu
larly and usually on schedule. Delays are 
unavoidable a t times, but we continue to 
do our best. 

The Staff urges members to send clip
pings dealing with APRO's press release 
of 13 March 1960 so th at copies of the 
March Bulletin can be mailed to the 
newspapers who we re interested in the 
Physical Evidence story. The press wires 
did not carry through with the story, and 
when the detail s were released, AP killed 
the story at Kansas City, and UPI car
ricd several mentions on its radio wire 
for one day. Therefore, it is important 
that each and every publication which 
carried details be presented with the full 
sLory. 

!;vlPORTANT NOTICE 
Effective 30 June. APRO's new 

address wi ll be 4740 E. Cooper, 
Tucson, Ar izona. Mr. Lorenzen has 
accepted a position with the Nation
al Science Foundation at the Kitt 
Peak Ob:;ervatory there . The pro
ieet's goa! is the p lacem ent of a 
50-inch refle::::tor diffraction limited 
telescope in 24·hour orbit. Corre
spondence from headquarters will 
come to a virtual ha lt until the new 
headqua rters are established and the 
lorenze ns hope members will un 
derstand this necessary slow-down. 

Physical Evidence . .. 
(Continuf'd fl"Om page I) 

would prevent release to the public of 
any test results obtained there. Our 
rr.oral obligation to our mcmbus and 
the gcneral public prevents us from 
entering into such an arrangement. Sign
ed , Coral Lorenzen, Director, APRO. 

Along with this telegram, a rel ease was 
made to the press wire service a nd local 
news agencies: 

Mrs. Lorenzen announced that mem
bers of the APRO staff are busy pre
par ing a brief containing all pertinent 

, . 
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(acts relating to the physic;!1 evidence, 
£01' release to news media. It wDI contain 
time, place, circumstances of the inci· 
dent from which the mystel'ious metal 
arose. In addition it will outline the 
various tests which were performcd lead· 
ing to the conclusion that the material 
could not have originated on this planet. 
Mrs. Lorenzen expects the brief to be 
ready within t wo days, and explained 
that APRO members and staff members 
are volunteer workers and all efforts on 
behalf of APRO are on a spa re·time 
basis. 

On the 14th , a s hort release to pacify 
the reporters which had begun hammer
ing at APRO's door. had been given out 
which clearly outlined ollr plans: "If Air 
Force response is favorable ArRO will 
sugges t the following three-point pro
gram: ( 1) APRO officer s working with 
duly appointcd AF liaison personnel 
would establish a board of experts reprc
senting military and civilian UFO re
searchers. (2) Said board wou ld dec ide 
what meaningful tests need to be per· 
formed on thc material in question. (3) 
The board would then select a qualified 
testing agency where tests would be per· 
formed under its cognizance." 

This offer plus that of the initial letter 
of 9 March were completely ignored, and 
in a letter dated 23 MarCh, Tacker talked 
about 200·2: "Dear 1\·Irs. Lorenzen: I refer 
Lo your Western Union telegram dated 17 
March 1960 stating that APRO would not 
send the UFO res idue it claims 10 have 
to the Aerospace Technical Inte ll igence 
Center at Wright-Patterson Air rorce 
Ba se, Ohio, because Air Force RegUla tion 
200·2 would prevent release of the find· 
ings to the general public. This is erro
neous and I can assure you that Air 
Force findings would be released imme· 
diately to the general public and thc 
purported UFO evidence would be re· 
turned to your organization upon com · 
pletion of the analysis and / or evaluat ion. 

iVIrs. Lorenzen's answer, clJted 2 April, 
is as follows: 
Dear Sir : 

Your letter of 23 l\'Iarch 1960 is re
assuring but confusing. In a position as 
critical as the one we prc.scntly occupy, 
we cannot afford to proceed on the basis 
of faith or idle assumption. Therefore . 
would you please clear up the following 
points? 

1. Is AFR 200-2 superseded by any 
other AFR's? If so, what others? 

2. Is AFR 200·2 still in effect? 

3. Do you mean to imply that A FR 
200·2 will be circumvented or ig nored· in 
our particular case ? 

4. Is the assur ance staled in your 
lctter of 23 1\1a rch 1960 based on the 
assu mption Ih:\t our UFO residue can 
be identified as a "familiar object"? 

We must have the answers to these 
questions before proceeding since the 

(Sec Ph}"Sica! Euid(,flce. p<lg:c 3) 
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Physical Evidence 
'l Continued from piq:;e 2) 

CO:ltcnts of you r letter ,apparently stand 
in direct contradiction to AFR 200-2. 

A copy of the Regulations upon which 
yOH base your premise would be appre
ciated here. 

This letter was answered by another 
il'om Tacker dated 5 April, which read: 
Dear Mrs. Lorenzen: This is to acknowl
c:lgc your letter of 2 April 1960 concern· 
ing AFR 200-2. For your information I 
am enclosing a copy of this regulation. 
You will note that paragraph 7b therein 
provides for releasing information on 
UfO sightings and results of investiga · 
tions. Paragr aph 8 therein also provides 
that 2li information concerning UFOs, 
regardless of origin, will be released to 
the public by this Office. Nowhere in the 
regulation does it preclude providing the 
public with infor mation on sightings and 
evaluations. Sincerely, Lawrence J. Tack
er, ctc. 

On the 18th of April, the following text 
of a lctter of the same date, was sent 
Lo Tacker: Dear Sir: Your letter of 5 
April 1960 with AFR 200-2 inclosed serves 
to clarify a point of confusion on our 
part. We were not aware that the new 
regulation (of 4 September 1959) differed 
so much from the old where public rela
tio;"\$ policies are concerned. The differ
ences arc !'eassuring indeed and we shall 
take immcdiate steps to establish liaison 
with ATIC with the aim of submitting 
our physical evidence for examination. 
It is noted that contact with any other 
p~rsons or organizations that may have 
flc~ual data on a UFO or can offer 
co:-roborating cvidence is recommended 
u:lrtcr Paragraph 5d and that direct com
munication with liS by ATIC can be 
<lu'horizcd under Paragraph 6a. 

C'1rbon copies of communications to 
J\TIC from this office will be currently 
forwarded to you if you so request. 

Consider lhis letter also as a formal 
reCJu ~st for release of information in con
formance with AFR 200-2, Para graph 8--

specifically: the details of a UFO incident 
at Biggs AFB, EI Paso, Texas which 
prompted a 7-linc alert on the morning 
of 25 March 1960 and the conclusions of 
ATIC concerning this incident. Sincerely, 
Coral E. Lorenzen, Director. On the 20th 
a letter pertaining to the physical evi· 
dence was sent to ATIC. The following 
is Major Tacker's answer (he had stress
ed that we would receive information 
through his office); Dear Mrs; Lorenzen: 
This is to ;Icknowlcdgc your letters of 
18 and 29 April 1960 addressed to this 
office and Aerospace Technical Intelli
gence Center respectively. 

Oil 25 March 1960, at 1050Z (0350 10c(1), 
three airmen standing guard duty on 
the ramp at Biggs Air Force Base. sight
ed an unidentified flying object. The wit
nesses described the object as flowing: 
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blue-white, approximately the size of a 
half·dollar held al arm's length , round, 
and moving at very high speed. The 
witnesses all agree that the object left 
no tailor trail, but did make a sound 
like a child's top with holes. The object 
was repor ted as moving generally from 
WEW to ENE and was in .sight approxi
mately four seconds, The nuthorities at 
Biggs conducted an investigation in ac
cordance with AFR 200-2, but were un
able to determine the cause. Analysis of 
all the available information points to· 
ward this object as being a bolide . The 
early hour which the sighting took place 
is probably why there were no other 
witnesses to the incident. 

The Aerospace Technical Intelligence 
Center is interested in any physical evi
dence or data which will assist in deter
mining the cause of a UFO sighting. 
Therefore, will you please forward a 
sample of the material and technical 
report concerning thc Ubatuba Beach 
case to ATIC for analysis and /or evalua
tion. Names and specific qualifications 
of persons involved should accompany 
the report. 

-A search of reference material in the 
AMC technical library failed to reveal 
the name of Mr. Ibrahim Sued, Dr, 
Olavo T. Fontes, or any of the persons 
mentioned in the article on thc incident 
carried in Lhe APRO Bulletin. 

ATIC files reveal no record of the New 
Haven, Connecticut case refcrenced in 
your letter. This case is approximately 
seven years old and any information 
which could be derived at this late date 
would not be reliable. However, I would 
suggest that you forward the residual 
material fo r this case to ATIC and ask 
them to analyze it. Sincercly, Lawrence 
J. Tacker. 

It is obvious at this time that the Air 
Force wants those fr agments. There is 
no doubt, also, that they would find somc 
way of burying their findings or finding 
some way to clutter up the evidence 
with extraneous comments and evalu a
tions which would tend to discredit or 
cast doubt upon thc conclusions of Dr. 
Fontes and the APRO staff. 

Our informants at Biggs Air Force Base 
and in E1 Paso indicate that the object 
mentioned in our letter to Tacker, had 
maneuvered over the El Paso area; that 
it had hovered over the alert facility, 
and stayed long enough to badly frighten 
several individuals. The sound was not 
that of a bolide or any other kind of 
meteor. Even the description of the object 
in l\'Iajor Tacker's lette r docs not fit a 
meteor. Yet the evidence has bcen "in
teipreted" to indicate that the object 
was a meteor! On the basis of this , can 
we entrust our precious bits of pure mag
nesium to the U. S. mails? Can we afford , 
after the years of work we ha ve put 
into the physical evidence, to entrust it 
to the men who would label the Biggs 
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AFB object a bolide meteor? 
The Director, Mrs. Lorenzen, held a 

Secret clearance when she was employed 
by the Air Force at HoUoman. If thc 
Air Force wants the magnesium badly 
enough, they might try an offer to furnish 
transportation for the Director and two 
other APRO scientific people to ATIC 
OJ" any testing lab for an analysis. The 
Air Force claims it spends $10,000 on each 
investigation-here is one well worth the 
money, Reputable scientists have already 
paved the way. 

During the foregoing ehain of events. 
the Lorenzen home telephone, which is a 
private line, was repeatedly under sur
veillance. Calls between Mr. Lorenzen 
at his place of employment <1t Holloman 
a nd Mrs. Lorenzen at the APRO office, 
\'~'-ere monitored. When the final physical 
evidence release went out to the press' 
wires on the 18th of March, an editor 
at Kansas City "killed" it, and it went 
out without the AP byline. UP! waited 
until the 22nd (probably checking wilh 
science editors ), then released it world
wide. The physical evidence story was 
accepted well abroad, but in the U. S., 
editors refrained from too wide a use 
of it, and it fell flat. We have labeled 
this attitude "Bl'inksterism" because peo
ple have a tendency to want the facts 
until they a re confronted with them
they come to the brink of the truth and ~ 
then tUrn their backs. 

1\'[ost researchers would scream "cen
sorship"-we have said in the past and 
will reiterate at this time-there could 
have been censorship, but we just don't 
know. A ccrtain fear of confirmation of 
the unknown element seems to play a 
big part in this; perhaps we will never 
know just how mu~h. 

We do know this: On thc 22nd of l\'Ia reh, 
JHrs. Lorenzen was informed by a friend 
that her "201" file at Holloman had been 
opened. A "201" is thc pcrsonal, confi
dential file of civil service employees 
which contains the results of information 
gath ered by intelligencc and security offi
cers pertaining to personality, morality, 
political convictions, police record, if 
any. etc., and it is upon the basis of this 
informiltion that a security clearance is 
issued. 

Someone was vitally interested in per
sonal information about the Director, 
and that person had to be in the mili
tary, because only a qualified officer or 
security ag~nt has access to that file. ~ 
Was someone trying to find something 
to use as a we<lpon against Mrs. Lorenzen 
<wd APRO? H is highly unlikely that 
we shall ever have the answer to that 
one, either. We cnn deduce, however, 
that we will not receive any large amount 
of cooperation from Major Tacker-his 
hands arc tied. Wc will have to "go it 
aJone," as it were, for several reasons. 
The members arc invited to draw their 

(See Physical Evidence, poge 8) 
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IGY / Photo . . . 
(Con tinued from page 1) 

3. The object is not luminous or cloud
like as in many other UAO photographs. 

4. The shutter speed of 1/ 25 second 
used would be enough to "stop" an object 
going several hundred miles an hour if 
it were fnr enough fro111 the cam era, as 
this one was. It is interesting to nOle 
that the outline of the object is quite 
sharp in views Nos. 2 and 3 where it 
had slowed down, but slightly blurred in 
Nos. 1 and 4 where it was going aL.a 
higher speed and the shutter setting was 
riot high enough to freeze the motion. 
Greater distance would also contribute 
to this effecl. 

5. I can see no evidence of a vapor 
trail or luminous halo as reported by 
some witnesses. This may not have reg
istered due to overexposure of the sky 
background. 

6. Had the shutter been set at 1/250 
Or 1/ 500 second, we would have had a 
much sharper set of pictures; however, 
Mr. Barauna should be complimented on 
his alertness and self-control in getting 
photographs as good as these under such 
trying conditions. Had he stopped to re
set his shutter speed, we might not have 
had this valuable evidence at aiL 

UAO SIGHTlNGS AT THE) 
ISLAND OF TRINDADE 

By Or.,\\,o T. FONTES, M .D. 
Part III 

The Official Att:tude of the Brazilian 
Navy. Official Documents and Addi· 
tional Evidence About the UAO Pho
tos Taken from the NE "Almirante 

Saldanha" 

At thc beginning of this report, it was 
said that the VAO photographs takcn at 
the Island of Trindade wcre proven to be 
genuine, according to official statements . 
The first official document su?porting 
that statement has already been present
cd to the rcader; it was the Navy secret 
memorandum to the House of Represen
tatives with the answers to the questions 
asked by Rep. S. Magalhaes. Two other 
official documents shall be presented 
now. 
The Navy Offici al Relea se and 
Other Official Statements 

On February 22, 1958, under pressure 
o( public opinion and the press, the 
Brazilian Navy 1\'Jinistry was forced to 
issue an official release, admitting for 
thc first time that a UAO had been 
photographed over the Island of Trin
dJdc, in the presence of a number of 
members from the g<l rri son of the NE 
"Almirante Saldanha." The document 
from the Navy Minister's o (fic~ was the 
followin g: 

"With respect to Lhe n~w.s divulged 
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through the press insinuating that the 
Navy Ministry has attempted to avoid 
the publication of facts connected with 
the appearance of a strange object ovcr 
the Island of Trindade, this office de
clares that such information is without 
basis. 

"This J\1inistry sees no reason to for· 
bid the publication of pictures of snid 
Object, taken by Mr . Almiro Barauna
who was at the Island of Trindade as a 
Navy guest-in the presence of a number 
of elements from the NE 'Almirante 
Saldanha' garrison, aboard that ship from 
which the photos were taken. 

"Evid ently, this Ministry cannot make 
any statemcnt about the object sighted 
over the Island of Trindade, for the 
photos do not constitute enough evidence 
for such a purpose." Unquote (Rio de 
Janciro CORllEIO DA MANHA, ULTIMA 
HORA. February 2S; 0 GLOBO, Febru
ary 24. etc. Sao Paulo 0 ESTADO DE 
SAO PA ULO. February 23. 1958) 

That same day, a Navy spokesman 
told the press t hat the authenticity of 
the photos taken aboard the NE "Almi
rante Saldanha" was now confirm ed be
yond any doubt, and that those who had 
rejected them as proof were entirely 
wrong. He also stated that the whole 
UFO problem was being investiga ted 
and , at the end, thc Brazilian Na vy would 
release a decisive report about it. (Rio 
de Janeiro CORREro DA MANHA, Feb
ruary 23, 1958) 

Admiral Gerson de Macedo Soarcs, the 
Navy General Secrcta ry, told the news
p:lper 0 GLOBO that what he knew abou t 
the matter was already in the papers. 
Hc _concluded his statement with the fol
lowing words: "I do not sec any reason 
to doubt the reports of reli ab le witnesses. 
Personally, I believe in the reality of the 
flying saucers, evcn if they come from 
a no ther planet." 

Admiral Alves Camera, the Navy Min
ister, told the V. P. on February 24, "that 
he didn't believe in flying saucers before, 
but after Barauna's photographic cvi
dence he was convinced. " The statement 
was made when the Navy Minister was 
leaving the Rio Negro Palace, at Petro
polis, after his weekly meeting with the 
President. Minister Alves Camara, talk
ing with newspapermen, also said that 
"the Brazilian Navy has a big secret 
which cannot be released, because it can
not be explained." He confirmed once 
more thc authentic ity of the pictures 
t aken from the NE "Almirante Said an· 
ha." (Cred it: Asapress dispatch, oC Feb. 
24, published in several newspapers) 

Com. Paulo Moreira da Silva, in a 
new press interview, confirmed his pre
vious statement that "the mysterious 
object seen at Trindade, on January 16, 
was not a meteorological balloon." He 
also rejected bluntly the possibility of a 
hoax with the following statement: 

"I do not wish to discuss the personality 

, . .. ' ,. 

of the photographer who sh;,t the pictures 
of the unknown objcct sighted ,by many 
people of recognized responsibility. I ca n 
s tate, howcver, that the photos are au
thentic, anel that the film was dcveloped 
on the same occasion, aboard the NE 
'Almirantc Saldanba'-and also that the 
image of the object on the negatives was 
vcrified, at that same opportunity, by 
scveral officers, not eight days later as 
it ha s been sa id-Lhus entirely discarding 
any possibility of photographic trick . 

"I do not wish to advance my opinion, 
stating categorically that I saw a flying 
saucer. Yet, I ca n say that the UFO 
seen at the Island of Trindade wns not 
a weather balloon, neither an American 
or Russian guidcd missile, nor a plane 
or a sea-gull. ." ( Rio de Janeiro (J 

JORNAL, February 26, 1958) 
Since the beginning of the "Flying 

Saucer" mystery, the attitude of various 
governments has been and remains fun
damentally the samc-flying saucers do 
not exist. As any serious researchcr on 
the subject will admi t, therc is a dcplora. 
ble tendency toward secrecy and ridicule. 
But good UAO reports cannot be writtcn 
off. And sometim cs we havc something 
more than good circumstantial evidcnce. 
In the Trindade case, for instance, we 
have an official release and official state
ments saying that an object was sicthtcd 
that it was a UAO, that it was ;hoto: . 
graphed in the presence of witnesses 
that thc photos arc genuinc-and th.at 
the object in the photo was not a balloon, 
an American or Russian guided missile , 
an airplane, or a sea-gull. . What 
was it? 
Com . Bacell ar's Press Release 

Ca ptain-of-Corvette Carlos Alberto Ba
cellar, th e C.O. of thc Navy Oceano
graphic Post at the Island of Trindade 
from October, 1957, to January 1958 was 
thc man who rebuilt the Navy.'Base: nnd 
also a witncss to several of the UAO 
sightings reported in this review. On 
J :l.Ouary 16, Hl58, hc was aboard the NE 
"A lmirante Saldanha" to make his · re
turn trip to Rio. Hc was contacted by 
r eporter Joao Martins. In a personal 
rcport, emphasizing the fact that he was 
not entitled to speak in the name of the 
Navy, he made the following written 
declaration (with the approval of the 
Navy lVlinistry) about the UAO sightings 
at Trindade: 

"I-An unidentified aerial object was 
really seen by somc people on the deck 
of the NE 'Almirante Saldanha .' J was 
not a witness of the sighting bccause, at 
that momcnt. I wa s ins ide my cabin' 
however, r w~s cal led to th e deck immc'
dia tely "fter the event. 

"2-Tlle fact causcd some nalural exci
tation and the subsequent racing of people 
to the ship 's deck, attracted by the shouts 
of those who sighted the object. 

"3-The phot.ographer Almiro Barauna 

(See T rindadc Sigh/ iogs, pngc 6) 
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THE FAMOUS 

IGY UAO PICTURES 
Reproduced on this page arc the four 

excellent pietures of a UAO photographed 
hy photographer Almira Barauna on 16 
J anuary 1958. This is the fi r st time, to 
our knowledge, that a research organi
za tion has obtained first copies from the 
original negatives, along wi th indepen· 
dent analysis . For the full story, see 
Exclusive ICY photo ana lysis, Page 1, 
and Dr. Fontes' carefully documented 
series dealing with these photos in the 
'JanuJry and March 1960 issues , of the 
APRO Bulletin, and concluded in this 
issue beginning on page 4. 

Pago 5 

Photo 1, top left, shows the object ap
proaching Trindade Island at low speed 
from the direction of the sea. 

Photo 2, middle page, left, shows the 
object at the time it was behind Gala 
Crest. 

Photo 3, middle page, right, shows the 
object shortly after ir made a turn near 
Dcsejaclo Peak. 

The last photo, Photo 4, bottom right, 
shows the object flying at high speed 
as it leaves the v.icinity of the island. 

This ser ies is without a doubt the most 
detailed, informative group of UAO pic
lures ever laken. We are indebted to 
Dr. Fontes and Joao Marlins for their 
efforts on our behalf, as well as to the 
editor of the magazine 0 Cruzeiro, for 
his cooperation in bringing these pictures 
to the field of UAD research . 

/' ,,"'. 
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Trindade Sightings ... 
(Conti nued from page +) 

was on the deck with his camera and, 
after the happening, was under a deep 
nervous excitation. I stayed at his side 
all the time, in order to watch him 
develop the film. 

"4-The film was developed in a photo
laboratory prepared aboard, when Ea
rauna was able to get his nerves under 
control-about an hour after Lhe incident. 

"S- The AF Captain Jose Teobalclo 
Viegas (retired ) went with him into the 
darkroom, holding a flashlight during the 
film's development, while I wailed out
side. 

"6-1 saw the film immediately after 
it was developed, still wet, and-making 
~ carcflll cxamino. lion-l was able to 
determine: 

"(a) that the pictures preceding the 
sequence connected with the object's 
passage corresponded with scenes taken 
aboard a few minutes before the inci 
dent; 

"(b ) that, in the pictures connected 
with the sighting, was visible, in different 
positions, am·image looking like the object 
seen later on the copies-with details 
which only the enlargements made after 
ward showed more clearly; 

" (c) and that the two photos lost by 
Barauna because he was too nervous, 
or because he was pushed by other ex
cited people around him-showed the sea 
and part of the Island's mountains; 

" (d) the negatives referred to were 
secn by many people aboard. 

"7- Afterwards, in Rio, I called Ba
rauna (as we had prearranged) and 
brought him twice to the Navy Ministry. 

"&-1 warned Barauna against aay pub
lic ity about the fact before the proper 
permission would be granted, and also 
that he would be informed as soon as 
the proper authorities decided to author
ize the publication of the photographs. 

"9-The neg'ltives were given by Ea
rauna to Navy authorities but were later 
returned again to him, through myself. 
On this occasion, however, I said he was 
frec to lise the pictures as he wished, 
under certain restrictions, ror they be
longed to him. 

"lO-At my request, and using paper 
I had supplied, Barauna prepared six 
complete sCl'ics oC the four photos and 
·sixteen enlargements of details of the 
object. 

"n-That was the fourth lime thJ.t 
in thc forty days preceding the incident 
the passage of an 'unidentified aerial 
object' over the Island of Trind:lde had 
been verified." Unquote 

The amazing document transcribed 
above was printed in the Inag;;:tz ine a 
CRUZEIRO, of May 3, ID58. It was the 
last official release on the UAO iocidents 
at the Island of Trind3de-anll also the 
best. There is no doubt about :he extra-
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ordinary significance of such a report, 
for the information included in it was 
the last piece of evidence we needed to 
prove tha t Barauna's photographs arc 
genuine-and good enough to show that 
UAOs arc real, i.c., some type of vehicle 
flying through our atmosphere. 

Incidentally, the analysis of the photo
graphs outside the Na vy also confirmed 
their authenticity. As said before, Ba
rauna 's negatives were taken to the 
"Cruzeiro do Sui Aerophotogrammetric 
Service," one of the best equipped photo
laboratories in South America. On the 
even of February 22, 1958, Mr. Stefano 
(the laboratory's chief and top photogra
phy expert), together with a group of 
photo teChnicians, did a careful exami
nation of the negatives. After several 
hours of rigorous tests, the commission 
came to the following conclusion: "It 

--was established that no photographic 
tricks are involved. The negatives are 
normal." This wrilten photo lab report 
was signed and sent to the Navy Minis
try, where it was added to the UFO 
Secret Report which was later sent to 
the National Security Council. Aiter dis
cussing the accurate laboratory tests 
made in the Navy Photo Reconnaissance 
Laboratory and in the aerophotogram· 
metric lab, the top secret report empha
sized that both examinations had proven 
that the photos were authen tic. On thc~ 
l)3sis of such an evidence, concluded the 
report , the sighting of an unidentified 
aerial object in the skies of Trindade 
could b::: positively established. But the 
available data were not enou gh to make 
sure that the object was, in fact, a flying 
saucer-nor they added other elements 
to make easy ils identification. 

The information above was printed in 
the press (Sao Pau lo DIARIO DA NOlTE, 
Febru3ry 22). The da ta related with the 
photo lab report WC1'C rechecked and con
firmed, but only these. 

This ended my investigation of Barau
na's photographs. It must b e pointed out, 
however, that the data included in the 
preceding p3ragraphs of this review do 
not r epresent the compiete story of the 
Trindade affair. Therefore, it is neces
sa ry to discuss the details not yet report
ed-at least those that might contribute 
to a bette r evaluaion of the whole case. 
They will be listed in the following pages. 
Trip of Major-Genera l 
Thom as Darcy 

On February 22, 1958, some of Rio's 
newspapers reported that copies of Ea
rauna's photos had been sent to the U. S. 
to satisfy the request of authorities at 
the Pentagon. According to the infor ma
tion, the American embassy at Rio in
formed the Brazilian government about 
the interest they had to study the pic
tures and to compare them with other 
photos they possessed in the U. S. The 
Armed Forces General Staff, at Rio, had 
taken the necessary measures to deliver 

-
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immediately the copies requested. 
By a curious "coincidence,". an un

expected visitor arrived at Rio a few 
days later. He came in a Pan American 
airliner , on February 26. He was l\lajor
General Thomas Darcy, the USAI" r ep
resentative in the Brazil-V. S. A. Join t 
Mil itary Commission for Defense_ In an 
interview with the press, at the Galeao 
International Airport, he said: 
_ "The reasons for my visit to Brazil 

are connected with several things. One 
of them is related with the supply of 
airplanes and equipment for Brnzilian 
anti-submarine defense. On th is trip I 
am going to discuss with Brazilian mili
tary authorities several problems of in
terest to both countries. Also I will make 
a visit, of course, to Salvador AF Base. 
I ::m going to discuss some secret mat
ters , too." 

The newspapermen then asked for his 
opinion about the Trindade sightings. His 
answer was the following: 

"In the USAF we have a well·cstab· 
Iished viewpoint about flying saucers. 
\Ve came to the conclusion that 85 per 
cent of these UFOs can be expla ined as 
natural phenomena of atmospheric origin. 
Regarding the other 15 per cent-the 
mystery still remains, and we prefer to 
withhold our opinions on the mattcr." 
~ Rio de Janeiro 0 GLOB 0, ULTIMA 
HORA, 0 JORNAL, etc., February 27, 
1958) 

Major-General Thomas Darcy, formcr 
Commander of the 22nd Tactical Air Com
mand, during World War II , has made 
several trips to Brazil in past years to 
discuss military problems with Brazilian 
authorities. His last trip, howevcr, was 
a surprise. Even the military didn't ex
p~ct it. On the other hand, no one SliS ' 

pected that it might b~ connectcd with 
t.he Trindacle case-despite the rcftrence 
to Salvador AFB, the AF Ba se nearest 
tha t Island. 
The Facts Reported by Members of 
the NE "Almlrante Saldanha" Garrison 

On February 24, 1958, the NE "Aim i
rante Saldanha" arrived at Santos, S. P. 
Members of the crew were permitted to 
visit the town and there, for the first 
time, were contacted by the press. Their 
declarations were printed in two SHO 

Paulo's newspapers (FOLHA DA TARDE 
and ° EST ADO DE SAO PAULO, or Feb
ruary 25). All of them confirmed the 
passage of the UAO over the Isla nd, 
watched by all members of the crew on 
the ship's deck at the time. Several of 
them had been eye-witn~sss of the event. 
A Navy sergea nt who refused to tell his 
nelme to the reporter s, said that, "during 
the three days preceding the arrival of 
the ship, many inhabitants of the Island 
(including authorities) had spotted the 
pass.1ge of the 'object' several times. 
According to their reports, the VAO ap
peared between 10 and 11:30 a.m. over 

(Sec Trinriac/c Siglilings, pilge 7) 
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Trindac1eSightings. 
~(Conti llu eJ f!"olll pAge 6) 

the 'Gala Crest,' maneuvered in several 
directions, and disappeared into the ho
rizon-to come back just a few seconds 
latcl'. It then moved away at high speed 
~nd was gone. These sightings were in
teresting, but the real sensation had been 
the incident of January 16, because of 
the photographic evidence supporting it." 

In the course of my personal investi
g:llion, I asked some friends in the Navy 
La verify the sergeant's sto ry. They said 
the reports existed, but had been rejected 
due to the observers' lack of qualifica
tion and brief duration of the phenomena. 
At my request, they also rechecked the 
radar report. They confirmed Barauna's 
report. According to the radar techni
cians, the ship's radar set had picked up 
a target fly ing at supersonic speed the
day before Baraun a's sighting , at about 
12:05 p.m. The operator had tried to 
switch the set to automatic tracking, but 
failed. and the strange body was not 
identified . However, as they were not 
alerted about flying saucers at that t ime, 
the r ada r technicians admitted the pos
sibility of a defect in the set and re
checked it. They found that everything 
was normal. 

Another bit of intercsting information 
WJS "cportcd by reporter Paulo 1\'l. Cam
pos, writing in the newspaper DIARIO 
CAR IOCA, of February 23, 1958. He sa id: 

"r am goi ng to tell you something 
about the flying saucer sighted at the 
ls land of Trindade; something not yet 
printed in the papers. I cannot vouch for 
it, but my source is the best possible. 
According to my informant, more th an 
the sighting of the flying salleeI' itself, 
wh.lt really m ade a decp impression on 
the N .. vy was the report that instruments 
l;kc r ad io tr2nsmitters, and apparatus 
wi'h magnetic needles, ceased operating 
whi le the flying object remained in the 
Island's proximity. The Na vy decided to 
cQ/ls;c!er this a top-secret fact." 

Inside Navy circles, it was not possible 
to obtain any informa tion of the fact. 
All sources interviewed by the press r e
fused to confirm or geny the informa tion. 
At my request, my Navy friends also 
rechecked it. They confirmed the data 
but failed to get furt her details concern · 
ing the event. 

The UAO Sighted from the 
Tow Shi:> "Tridente" 

In a n interview with the press, Admiral 
Gerson Macedo Soares, the Navy General 
Secretary, confirmed the fact that a 
Navy officer had sighted a flying saucer 
n~ar the coast of Espirito Santo (State). 
Com. Pedro IVIoreira, the public relations 
officer for the press, confirmed the infor
tn<1tion too . Il is believed that this s ight· 
ing was made from aboard~ the Navy 
tow ship "Tridente," and that the ship's 
C.O. as well as several officers and 
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sailors were the witnesses. (Rio de J a
neiro CORREIO DA MANHA, February 
25, 1958) 

I must confess that I was not impressed 
when I read this information in the pa
pers. Those who saw the first par t of this 
review know that , in the beginning of 
my investigation of the Trindade cases, 
I had received information about a sight· 
ing involv ing a Navy tow ship. Yet, ac
cording to my source, that ship was the 
"Triunfo" and the incident had occurred 
on January 2, 1958, near the coast of 
Bahia. That press report was not cor
rect, I thought. 

Howeverl just a few days later, I saw 
again the name "Tridente," This time it 
appeared in an official document, the 
Congressional inquiry approved by the 
House of Representatives (item 8) on 
February 27 , which was already tran
scribed in the first part of this r eview. 
Now I was impressed. I rechecked my 
infor mation but got the same answers. 
Yet someth ing wa s wrong. I was inclined 
to believe that the discrepancy might be 
due to a confusion of names, for the 
lack of a better explanation. It was then 
that I was startled by some amazing 
inform ation . Someone told me that the 
C.O. of the " Tridcnte" had sighted the 
UAO, near the Espirito Santo coast, on 
the same day of the Barauna case-i.e., 
on January 16, 1958. The same sOllrce 
confirmed the other sighting too. 

The next thing was to try to get more 
data on the "Tridente" sighting. I en
listed the aid of several friends and we 
t.ried to get an account of other UAO 
sightings on the Espiri to Santo coast that 
d3.Y. One of them was lucky and got a 
report about a similar object in that area. 
The sighting had been witnessed by a 
physician, Dr. Ezio Azevedo Fundao 
(Director, Surgery Service, Pedro E1'
nesto Hospital, Rio de Janeiro), his £a
ther, wife, and two sisters. DI·. Fundao 
has a sum mer house on the Beach Coast 
(Villa Velha), Espirito Santo, half a n 
hour out from Vitoria (the State capital). 
That night, the doctor's cal' was parked 
on a small road beside the house, and 
was hit and practically destroyed by a 
truck. The whole family was awakened 
by the crash and went outside to sec 
what had happened. 

When everythi ng was normal again, at 
2:30 a.m ., one of the doctor 's sisters 
called the attention of the others to a 
bright object that hovered over the Rocky 
Islands, at a distance of about 2400 feet 
from t he observers a nd about 600 feet 
above the ground. It remained there, 
motioaiess, for about 40 minutes. It fin
ally disappeared when it was covered by 
thick, low·flying clouds that moved across 
the sky, 

That object's shape was exactly the 
sam e as the UAO to be photographed 
over the Island or Trindade less than 
twelve hours l.ater. Its spherical body 

o Page 7 

appeared to be tra nslucent, with a s ilvery 
light. The ring lool\Cd like alu mi num 
shining in the sunl ight. The VA~'s s ize 
W(lS, according to the observers , like 
that of a "Convair " planc. A bCCl lll of 
light was emitted from its bottom pro
jecting toward the sea below. This search
light was steady and moved from one 
side to another . 

The object was lao bright to be a 
lighted ba lloon. As the ni ght was clear, 
its outlines were sharply defined against 
the sky. It was obviously a craft of some 
sort. It couldn't be an ai rpla ne because 
airpla nes don't hover in one spot, and 
it was not atmospheric phenomena. The 
observers heard no sound and they were 
away from all city noises. 

By a coincidence 01' not, the beacon 
at the Barra lighthousc, loca ted at the 
s;;lne a r ea, collapserl at the hour the 
UAO was sighted to reappear only fifty 
minutes later. By another coincidence, 
the Navy tow ship "Tridente" was within 
about two miles of the site that same 
night. From the ship' s deck, the C.O. 
had spotted the object at approximately 
the same time. 

We talked to Dr. Fundao about his 
sighting. He emphasized the fact tha t he 
d idn't know what the UAO was, but he 
was sure it was so mething he had never 
seen before. He was a lso interviewed 
by reporter J0<10 Marti ns, and his report 
was published in the magazine 0 CRU
ZEIRO, of June 7, 1958. 

The Last Sightings on the 
Island of Trii1dade 

After the happenings of January 16, 
1D58, the Bra zilian Navy decided to set 
lip special pl1otogl'aphic equipment at 
Trindade. This camera project included 
automat ic cameras with telephoto lenses 
',\' hich were to be kept ready to photo
graph any new UAO appearance, at any
time. Technicians handling the equip
ment were to stay al their posts day and 
ni ght-ea ch m.::l.ll being substituted by 
another every four hours. 

I don't know if the system worked J S 

planned. But I wa s informed that a UAO 
reappeared over the Is land on ,March 7, 
1958, in the daytime. One of the obser vers 
a Navy doctor, tried to photograph it 
with his camera-but nothing appeared 
on the negatives. . . 

The UAD was s ighted again on Ociober 
5, HI58, at 8 p.m. It was described as a 
luminous object, round-shaped and en
circled by a bright, red glow, moving 
a cross t he sky at high speed. It hovered 
over the Island for about 4 minutes, then 
it moved away toward the northeast at 
t remendous speed and was gone. The 
sentry who saw it wa s so scared tha t 
he forgot to aJert the gar ri son while the 
object was stiil in sight. 

These sightings were not published in 
the Brazilian press. 

(Sec T rindat/r Sigil lillgs) J)ngc 8) 
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Trindade Sighting5", 
(Conlinued fl 'olll page 7) 

The UAO Sightings at the 
Is land of Fernando Noronha 

Fernando Noronha is another small 
rocky island in the South Atlantic Ocean 
between the Brazili<ln coa st and the Afri
can continent. Unlike Trindade, it is 
placed a long the route of the U. S. guided 
missiles fired from Cape Canaveral in 
the direction of Ascension Island. Be
cause of this stra tegic position) the island 
was selected two years ago as the place 
for a U. S. guided missile and satellite 
tracking station. According to the mili
tary treaty between the two countries, 
the instruments set up over the island 
to track hi gh, fast· moving objects-the 
guidcd miss iles and satellites-were to 
be operated by American crews and Bra
zilian technicians working together. As 
soon as the t racking station was built, 
it was put into operation together with 
the already existing tracking system net. 

Recently onc of the Brazilian techni
cians working at the tracking station 
arrived at Rio to see his famIly . He 
stayed here for a few weeks. He told 
us a startling story. He said that the 
first UAO sightings over Fernando No
ronha occurred the sa me day the station 
had bcgut:! its operations. 

An ICBM had been fired from the 
Atlantic Miss ile Range in Florida) and 
as it. roared up into the stratosphere and 
fell b3ck to earth , the crews at Fernando 
Noronha were ready to record its f light. 
Suddenly a target was picked up on the 
radar screens. It was the rocke t and the 
station started to track it. But a few 
seconds later a nothe r "rocket" was spot
ted moving along the sa me trajectory. 
Something was wrong. They had been 
called to track onc rocket bu t the radars 
had picked up two rockets. A rad io mes
sage was immediate ly ::ient asking for ' 
an explanation. There was no explana
tIOn, was th e answer, for only one mis
sile had been fired. The radar operators 
said that the second target looked real, 
too, but it W::l S "explained away " as a 
rcfk:ction caused by an inversion layer. 

The " ghos t rockets" continued to be 
picked up, however, a lmost every t ime 
a guidcd missile was being tracked by 
the station. Soon it became clear that 
those [as t·moving objects chasing the 
guided m issiles were real too. They were 
sighted by every person at Fernando 
Noron ha. Sometimes only one was spot
ted, sometimes they came in pairs, some
t imes a wholc formation including th rec 
or four unknowns was sightecl . Some of 
them followed the rocket they were 
t r ack ing during the whole t r a cking se
qucnce. But others ch~ngcd course and 
went in another direc~ ion. And a few 
even stopped for a ti m e over the Jsland. 
1\'los t of t.h em were rcund-shaped and 
Iheir perform Jllccs show ed clearly that 

~ - ...... , 
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they were UAOs-not gu ided missilcs_ 

Besides the UAO activity connecled 
with thc guidcd missile tests , UAOs 
began to appea r over the Island at al
most regular intervals-Has if they were 
patrolling the area," concluded our in
formant. He also said that all those 
sightings were classified, and that his 
name eould not be used in connection 
with the information if it was publishcd. 

In the light of the information about 
the UAO activities in the area of Fer
nando Noronha, it is not difficult to guess 
what they were doing over Trindade. 
Taking into account all of the evalua ted 
data, it is evident that these UAOs are 
spy-ships. They are keeping every guidcd _ 
missile test range, satelli te launching 
base, and t r acking station around this 
world under close watch all the time. 
When they detected signs of a ct ivity on 
Tr indade they started an investigation to 
discover what we were doing there. For 
some time, they probably suspected the 
new base to be somehow connected with 
our rocket and satellile tests . As soon as 
the obvious peaceful character of the 
meteoro logical studies performed there 
was established, the UAOs abandoned the 
survey-to concentrate on more impor
tant targets. Fernando Noronha is one 
of these _targets. The UAOs are still be
ing sighted there. 

These conclusions are based on the 
facts-alJ of the facts rela ted with the 
remarkable sequence of military UAO 
re;lOrts included in this review, You may 
acccpt or r eject them. Yet, you cannot 
deny the fact that the evidence presented 
is more than enough to prove that UAOs 
are real objec ts. And if you a re one of 
those who accuse UAO researchers of 
crelting the mystery of the flying sau
cers, believing what they want to believe 
and rejecting a ll other possibilities, I · 

. have for yeu the unbiased opinion of 
Colonel J 03 0 Add de Oliveira, former 
head of the Brazilian Air Force investi 
gation of these stra nge objects in t he 
sky. If you ca nnot meet his challenge, 
then you shall have to r evise your ide;) :) 
on the subject. In an in terview with the 
press, on February 28, 1958, he said the 
words that will be used to close this 
r eview. They are: 

"It is im possible to deny any more the 
existence of flying saucers at t he present 
time. Regarding the Trind ade photo
gra phs, 1 sep. no rea son fo r disbelief, 
neither to admit that the photographer 
would dare to take the ri sk of a public 
expose of hi s fraud (if it wa s the case ) 
nor to think that rcpo:'ter Joao Martins
an expert on the m atter and a. respon
sible newspaperma n-would accept the 
photographic evidence for publication 
without a previous examination to test 
it s authent icity . And, to close the issue , 
the Navy High Command itself released 

an offic ia l nole confirming the photos' 
authenticily. 

"The flying saucer is not a ghost from 
another dimension , or a mystci-iollS dra 
gon. It is a fact confirmed by m :l terial 
cvidenee. There are thousands of docu
ments, photos , and s ighting reports dem
onstrating its ex istence. For inslance 
when I went to the AF High Comma ;l ~i 
to discuss the fl ying sa ucers I called for 
ten witnesses-military (A F officers) and 
civilians- to r eport their evidence about 
the presence of flying saucers in tilC 
skies of Rio Gra:lde clo SuI and over 
Gravatai AFB; some of the~l had seen 
uFOs with the naked eye, others Wilh 
high powered optica l inst r UnlCl ,ls . For 
more tha n two hours the phenomcllon 
was present in the sky, impressing the 
selected audience: officers, engineers, 
techn icia ns, etc. 

"How to doubt?" Unquote (Rio de Ja
neiro ° GLOSO, Feb. 28, 1958. 

Physico I Evidence ... 
(Continucd from p:lgC 3) 

own conclusions about the "behind the 
scenes" happeni ngs from 9 March to the 
present. Th e fOl'egoing m aterial is food 
for thought. 

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO APRO MEMBERS 

For the past e ight and one-half years 
I havc ~ervcd as director fo r APRO. _ I 
have done m y best at all tim es, and 
would like to call upon the members to 
lend the ir unstinted suppor t during the 
present emergency brought about by the 
r elocation of headqu 3rters to Tucson 
AriZOIl3. . 

The main present objective, besides 
th r. moving it self, is to gather another 
working staff to handle the large corre
spo:1c1ence. This will take time, of course, 
and during the tim e that it will take to 
acquaint myself wi ~h newsp apers and 
printing offices in the new loca tion, spare 
t im e will be at a pre mium. Tucson will 
present new problems, mainly those en
tailing commuting from the APRO office 
to printing offices, etc, 

There will be no Jul y 1r)GO issue of the 
Bullclin because of thi s movc, but the 
Bulletin will either be issued at a later 
date or coupled with a future issue. I 
feel at present, however, tha t the Sep
temb ~r issue will be on sched_ule; at 
least I sincerely hope so. If not, I hope 
the members will try to understand. 

Our next issue will ou tline the step· by
step military rcconnaisance of the ear th 
which has been carried out by the UAO 
in the pa st 13 years, It will also dea l 
with possible explanalion [or the diver
gent types of VAO erews. 

- Coral Lorenzen, Dircclor. 
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SECY OF' STATE CH~ISTI~\: H::RHR, :JE?T 

\.! ASH9C 

I STRONGLY PROTEST THt JUTR4SEOJS 4~D IRRES~J~SI;L~ t;C T Or 
TI{E AI RFOf(CE 

T~I;§ PICT~t~ 

, 
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D",ar Hrs . Golden: 

5.0.'""' "( _ 3d./Lt Col Tacker/mhb/72291 
I 
' l 

29 August 1960 

Your telegram of 16 August 1960, :tddresscd to the Secretary 
of State, concerning a Brszil i an U:<'O p icture has b",m referred to 
this Office. 

For your in:-o~:]"cio!2 , t he U .. S .. Iiovy evcluatcd this picture 
as a hoax end officia l record:; i r:d::cnte this l:sa tricl{ photo~rap!ly . 

No vl i tncsses ~']ere -present ",hile the photozrophcr c.evelo.Qed t:;,-.: 
ne~8tives. 

Mrs . Cstherine Carter Golden 
334 Thrall Street 
Cincinnati 20, Ohio 

Sincercly~ 

~j-i:n~~'!CE J" . TACKER 
Lt. CalG~cl, USA? 
PLblic Infon~otion Divin ion 
Of'fic~ of Ini'ol'":.Clo tion 

; 
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MonoI'cb!e G<!I>l!'doill H . SebOrCl!' 
1-'.0000 of RCPl!'COOllbeivoo 
Wc.o!:lincrton 25, D. C. 

D ocl!' Mlr . Scoor~r : ' 

, u, , 
I r 
, I 

In yOUI' letter of 24 Aucust VOU !or=rcled a copy of Q 

lctWr {rem Mro . Caeherino . CurtOl' GolC!cao of Cixu:!.ntIOti iIi .... hicb 

,. '. ' 

che dioc1>1O!led tho 6'll1DjCCt o! t.:lnidcntiiicd flying objeado . Mre. Golden 
oec::l1lcd p:uticclcdy interected il!!) the pictures takeIl in Bl!'aai! end 
oho= OD the Deve Clcrro=y "how. 

1M ~hotOfl'rap~ rcfc:'Nd to by M re. Goldon ",co taccn by a 
!r~a -lAnce l?hoto~p·cp~er . Cc",bo.ry to her information. thlo p!::oto
graph ",ne not developed b tho pIrooence of pcroeaD oilier th:)n the 
photofJ?np~ll' . 

M r o . Golden hoo COI'Il'ooJ.ro::::ded ,,,{ah the DO~l!'tmGJllt of Stote 
end the Ail!' Force fell' 0=0 abo C~ ~o eenc .. el subject o! unidenti 
fied !lyiIlcr cobjccto . Tko DCl'o.ut:nc"a of ilia Air Forco h.:l" pri=ary 
rcepoDclbi!!~ foll' iovc:otiaceina U:!Ict>m~Uo~ pertaininG to U!-'O'" . 
M.-o . Golden lI'cccctlV c:oZl~ctcd eke 5b~c Dcpllri:m(!I!1¢ _ l!ho Dabject 
c1. the alleged Ehc.:::!Hc.:r! c!Chtincr =d b:1 .. '<!t!e:-y =e .. efe .. rod to the 
Dcpst'bei!.t of ~ A! .. Fc!:'ce ",!;.ooe 11"Cl"!V !o c.t~chcd . Thio Agc!!cy 
belo = infOlL'lOQni02 O~Cll' eco ~~ 'Ob!c! bo cbcae1v OOOIlil pll'cvided 
~ Air !ro .. c:o = tblo oubjcce. 

Endootl?c 

Di stribution :" 
Orig &. 1 - ."dd r e s see 

1 - OS1 

SIG~1EU 

J o!::.:l S. 1:] c.:?'"~!7 
l.oC§.o!cl~~ c~n 

1 - L eg. C ounoel - ou'bject 
1 - L eg . Councel - ok'rono 

" 

! 
I 
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Here i~ the reD .... O~l!Clivn .,! :1-.c L:,.ltl~C !T~;' .• "';"(l!O a!l(i ccrtiil.!1:y i¥ .:i\'<lil~ 

o:.b!e to be tIS Am FORe:.:: . !t !~.t::-: '-?J->C.1rD tTl:!.: tbo! AIR FO:tCf: ~a~ r.-.:>t 
k<:c?Li.3 fOl.ith t!:~ :..~:~ ~.1.)'<.:" 8 who 1,-'0; t;-:r bill. Pb.ci:1G it.:; Cdti.t in t!-.e S • .}, C 

r.1aSl:i\'c r~~,)::;.;,;.;.io71 io ~ m ...... ~,.,bl"(: JO;{Z wr.i ... !': I;v~~d,ly l:).~y : i:':l.1 th~ LIS 
at t!1.e r.-;~::-c'J 0: L~(: n:::.tion on ::.:-_,; .,Lnct t:-:...:.t lI'o}V(!;} It.c prob!..:;n of ELEC 

TRICAL FL1G!'IT . Certainly "::;0::.~ - O;~('\" :lJ;:,.;:;:.ciy h,J.s . 
MERE!S TS2 A!x'S',::r;::t 70 TH,S i". !!l ::-O:~CS "CO·..r:~q - U?" GIVEN TO UP!. 

Sr\LEy. --- LEa ... : .. o~ A"iDS/-.Lr:\,~ :~R0/.nC/.ST::R '.;;. CORIA"');': ALLEN 
TODA"{ ACCuSED :'HE U. S. /.;3,. FO;-{CE .. :~; 1i . .sS,S WORDS - -" OF WiLL 
FULLY DUPT;"\'C T~rE U · S T.\X ~/~ YS!t I:. .... !T:> !-'::?.i0:'IC OZ:-:L;.L OF 
UNIDENT:F'JED F LYIKG OBJE:::::T ::'1::1'\..::n.t~i'::-..". 

A :-:'Ji.:?OR. FRO~t. 7:-:-E AIR. FO;'.C£ (fjl.:.,~:,:,d o:.::,.:r~.,) ',=:"s.\s::n :-·:J DAY 
SAYS Tr-!:-::tE .'\RE ';-:0 AlR l;'C~CE D':)GU:-.:::''':-.s ':,"::.G~: :.:>:,OV:: 7;:2 
EXf$TE:'JCE OF FLYING SADCL,S OR £1-iOW T!'A':" -:;T~~ :::.RT~{:5 lH:
OBSZ-R'.'ED . VISiTED , Or. 7~{~i:AT;:::'\':-":D 3Y ::-.~o\C1-:;:~:>: :;':,O~.: CT7-n:R. 
PL.;I,j'E7S". 
ALLEN · · WHO IS PRES!D.:::;NT 0:: RAJ)!O ~;TATiON ~~SH:'::-: S .-• .;...EM 1'-... :\'D 
KGAL :N LEBr.NO!'l SA YS liE ~A~. ;:-,,--vi"1'" .; -r::E .... ::" .··(;.:~C'::": -rO SEND 
REPAESEKATNES TO EIS O:-FIC= TO SS:: ',·;;;r.7 LZ :r;:;.::~'.! BED AS 
"SOME 0:::- THE BEST ?ICTt'RZ~ OF i?'L '.' .. i'iC :-'At;C::~-:".~ !:'J ZXi5TE1'\C£. ,. 

T HE ArK FOx.CE Rr.PORT l ... D!.07S Tj-:::r IT r.AS ri?:::.': IJ~A8LS TO EX 
PLA!~ :!i ~ EiJ(;rtT::> 0;,' U:,· : i):: : t~'. ;:- .r:;) f' L':;~~G O:.~.; ;:--~-:7~ Di =~::.'~ ':j~ E 

lJ ~. !O:-:TH~ £:~~.JS~) ;t.:LY }:.:;'i'. --- -
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Here i::; the re?1"c.::lu(.~iO;l .:J! th~ t;: . .ito:;o : ..... (:.~.1 rh,..,to ;.;:;tl '::(."TI~ir.!y )r, ;l'o'al1 · 
.:lble to the tiS Am FORe::::. I!. t!:(.:, . .j,~·.·:;J.r:; :h •• : tl':<;: Id~, ::-O.1.C:': '"";.' :;'~ ..... ot 
keeping faith the :L'- ~ay<.:r::; ..... :-'0 foc'. til ... bdl. Placi:"l:; its {:lit"', 10 the ,s • .; C 

r."l.il.l):oi\· c r e!",li..l.~ic:l i" a. r::.'::'ca.w!:n'':; :OitE whir-r:. ::~;: ... c,i;;.y l:)':'y !lnd t.ho CS 
::l.t the :nc:cy of ~ ... c n;::.t:oa:">11 :!:lS rl..:. •• et tr.:::.t ~olvc.::, tr.~ ?rob!c;':'i. of ELZC

TRICAL FLIGHT. Cc-rt:J.1.,ly ":. ..... C-C>h\'!.' · ,l.)=c;.c:::.y 1:;;" . 
HERE IS THE Ar\$Wr.:R Tv TEE AlR f"-o~Cr; ';;OVE:t - UP" GiVEN TO UF'!'. 

5ALE~·~---LE2..A..:;ON Ai:DSAU::',: :\H.0J\~n::: .\S7E;~ .,: . GC:::';};J~ .\:"LEN 
TODAY ACCljSZD TlL2 U . S , AIr;. :FORCE - .:~: j.';_-;;~;: wO,,-uS_ · 1I 0:- WiLL 
FUl..LY DUPING THZ U-S TAX P/. YE: ~ £'{ ~T:; FZRI0'!}JC D£~i.AL OF' 
UN!DE~":TLFIED F Lyme OBJECT i:'~ZI\O!\H-::;;" ", 

A REPORT FROM 7HE AI:-? F02.CZ' {r:'l;.o~cd ::.1:,. .. :: ..... '~) R::LE.''1..St:0 TODAY 
SAYS THERE ARE ''!':O AiR FO!lCE IY.JC~j:-,:!:t'\!':;; ·.', ..... I:CP. P::,OVE TEE 
EAi.:;T£!\.C2 OF FLYING SAUC~.s.S O:t .3EO';-; 'Tll4,T TlI2 I:,\RTH;:S BE
OBSERV2D. V!SITED. OR T:~~:l\'T;::)';?::1 !'.! I\:...\CH;N2S FROM OTHE~ 
PLt.,:-'"E7S" . 
ALLE>J'- - WP'O IS PRES::).E:\'T o:~ R.A:cro ,s7AT:0!-l' :::Gi\Y 1:-': SALE::V{ _~....;-";f) 

KGAL :N LEBA?\O~ Sl'. YS I:Z PAS iN"Vl-:ZD T::::: Am FO:,-CE TO :;ii:ND 
REPR£SEKATIV:::;S TO !!IS CE"E"'!C':: TO S::': W:-;A-:." ~!E DiSCt'}.! DE::! AS 
"SO~~E OF THE nEST ?ICTt.::l:::S Or i:'L'!li'\C SAt:CSRS IN ZXISTL:-.iCZ." 

(THE AIR FORCE RF:POR T Af)~..rIIS ':';.-:.-.'.; IT H: .. S r):':E:-i v!"AR'.'-;: TO i=;X 
PL-\!~ 21 ;'Z;..>0;;.T:'::. l,.';" U";:D :'~ ~~-:-!:; :-::) !'!';,::G Q:";. ~:;-;:-.:; :):_ H.:'(j -:·P.E 
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New Genuine UFO Photographs: Important picture taken at the mid-Atlantic island of 
Trinidad (Brazil) on January 16, 1958, by photographer on lOY vessel, certified 
by Brazilian Navy officials as not f~(ed. Ralph Benn of Los Angeles takes movie 
of paired UFOs December 1 (similar to Tremonton film) and gets decent treatment 
from Air Force (from Max Miller I s Saucers). Famous 1953 movie taken in Port 
Moresby, New Guinea, unearthed and published by Australian investigators: shows 
right- angle maneuvers • 

• 
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Photographic evidence tc\.![!:"cts tho r oD. Ii ty of IIFl.yir:e Saucorsn in 

1960-61 was once again on t he incroa3G , Th3 Br[\7,ili~n Navy r.nd Brazilian 

Congress re-confirm8d postiV8 proof -cI.at tho "S~.ucors Exist" in 1960, when 

it confirm8d the existence of photo5Taphs t aken of a UFO noar the Island 

of Trindade Aboard the IGY Ship" Alinire.nto Saldcnha" by photographer Al'l1iro 

Barnuna in January, 1958. This event Was confirmed by hundreds of crow mGmbers 

aboard the ship and by many of tho natives on shore. Brazil still r8mained 

the only country in the world that officially rec orgnizes the existence of 

"flyiIlg saucers" in 1960-61. 
j 
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Comments: 
a) No record of anyone "seeing" the objects. 
b) Fhotos hazy ,r.!.th no detail. 
c) Der>.ied by Brazilian NaVtJ. Wnat officials??? 
d) No record of Radar reports o 

(If there ~rere subsequent reports ho,", do they lmo,", these ,,-ere the same object s?) 
e) "IF" his case is based on t.l-tese supccositions then it surely falls apart, because 

1. The photos ,rere not genuine.. 2. Noone sat-' the UFO that Barauna supposedly 
photographed. 

f) 1'ne photos ,';ere never a "Top Secret" subject, having been !'eleased to the press 
almost :ilnmediatelyo (?) And if "top sec!'et" surely this must be called a breach 

° of security etc •••• 
g) Some reason for authenticity, and if so m3.ny ~ople "smr" it, name mIE. 
h) Developed in the dark room ,~"1E, by Bara=ao L ,:,:/",- " t ,:" ,.', -] 
i) The photos ~rere sub.'Ili.tted but analysis revealed then to be fakes. 
j) No longer utop secret II, only HOfficial use OI'..ly1l 0 cons"t-itu-ae 
k) Note the official Brazilian Navy announc=ent " The photographs do not -f,fliiy{y,1 

sufficient proof •••••• 
1) ~~1hat witnesses~. 0 0 CI 

m) The photos ,Jere never "authenticated"by the 
efforts to supress t he;n. 

Brazilian Navy, In fact they made 

n) 1. False, 2. False, 3. Becc.use 1 & 2 are false, 4. False 5. True, and the Navy knew 
they ,.;ere not real, 6. Fal-ee, probahly being analyized and the ship didn't get to 
Barzil fer almost a month9 Y'. (?) s. (?) 

0) Poor Brazjl;an Navy, Just like the USAF, vr.!.thholdillg the "facts" ••••• (THEY say) 
p) This doesn't say anyt'Jing about the Saldahana photoso Only that UFO's exist, and they 

do. We get about 500 a year, illcluding photoso Unfortunately none of the UFO 
reports are "flying Saucers" from Outer Space. 

q) This conflicts ,·lit.h 0'..lT iP..formationo 
rs) 1'nis is the "theodolite" observation . Uno checked Venus??? Three hours. 

) Again, no duration and no "feel" for alt itudeoo 1/2 degree of a1:'C'???? 
t) AlmoscALL esential elements (facts) for a'1alysis missing. Duration, Illaml er of 

disappearance, fli!Sht path, manuverability» hao'r ,-!as the altitude determined, etc •• 
u) Sea gull •• • Meteor??? Ale a11nost anything form this limited data. 
v) 1'ne one of a fe'-T seconds could be anything, r eflection, li@1t, meteor •• ' •• 

The ~eceng pzs some of the characteristics of a star or planet but no positional 
data is included. Also missing is the I/x data etc etc~ •• 

w) Sounds like the same as the other sightir.g . Venus again? And there are numer011s 
reasons for the transmitter to go dead~ Like t he b3.ttery or mal1'unetion of any 
number of parts. \'las the receiver ,lOrking???? 

March 1960 
a) Disagrees t-r.!.th the ONI Report. 
b) NaVtJ didn't say so publicly. 
c) Officie.l Navy statement. No officer or sailor from the NE 'Almirante Saldaharz' 

witnessed the event. 
d) Big deal ••• o IVs not a balloon, 

not a plane, not a planet, not a 
f~-llg saucer (sorry) ••• 

tray 1960 

or missile~ 
sundog, not 

It IS also not a cloud, not a meteor, 
the kitchen sink, and not even a 

a) Note that Hopf isn't saying a thing, since he didn't a.~alize the nega~~ves. 
b) Stated that pictures ~Tere taken, did not, that Saucer "!as si@1ted or that photos 

were genuine. ." '/ 

e
c) Navy says that there is not enough evid~nce. Does t his say they are real? 

) Keyhoe tactic, emitting names ar>.d lending "e.;.,.n to authenticity 0 

f) Goody, one 1llO!'e saucer "believe!''', unless he is being- quoted out of context ••• 
g). Still not saying that the photos ~Tere genuine. 
h) What ,.r...nesees , a.'1d t-That proof ••• 
i) Some set-up. One of the few who "claim"vto have observed the object helped develpp 
the fDm;; 
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AFC:;:;;- 4l:;2:x !Haj Friend!arr.c!69216!typetl 27 July 60 1 AU G 1960 

OUI IniorJ.1.ation ~cJlort (Fly:tnt; Sa llc '3r Photo~raj.) hcd frorr.. Almira..."1te 
Sa1da,''1M) 

1. Attac~·.~tl al"e co?ics of' '~"!e C!E 11l 1c r-:r.;:.tion He port, subject~ 

".cruzll - Ha:v"J - ?1;ri 110 Sauce~" Photog~aphou frf)~ ALl.i r Q'1to S.:ll danha,tI 
c.:..J.7,cu. 11 ~·jarch 1?5~ . Thin r eport t-iL!S req 1.:e s tccJ. by L/ e ol Tac Ker 01" 

~;At'vr-3tl on 26 J'ul y 1960. 

2. ':1.'ills repor-t is uncl z.ssified . i'he report is en a stnrldard rJavy 
fo~ ... ;i th Confidential star:;!1Sj hO~levcr, t he "word Hunclassifiedlt has 
been typed ::icross t ile classification box ty t he off ice of ori£;in . 

FOli. THE CO:·IHllND£H: 

;
-' , J:::.L-6 --' /:.-71 y,;' P () 

. >I'?HILIP G. ~VAl~S 
Colonel, uSAF 

1 Atcll: 
Cy ;jX I Inf o 2lpt, dt<.l 11 H&r 58 

Deputy for Scie:1ce ~nd GOlr.pcne:1t~ 

COORDINATION: 

- AFCIN-4E2@~ 7' Date 2~!ry ~o 

AFCIN-4E2 ~ __ ~~~_~=t:..pj><-.-",()l",--,,-_'Daten c;.~h 
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SERIAL NO. 

OFFIC!: OF NAVAL 1 NT!:LLlG!:NC!: 

OPNAV FORM 38Z0-Z (REV. 

• Z z 

;~: ~~~. Naval Attache, Rio de janeiro 
i: u 1;1 

Press 
~ALUATION 

l:J - 21. 
REQUEST NO, 

!::: ~ "£~ SUBJECT . 

~ :0 ~ ~ BRAZIL - Navy - Flying SaUcer Photographed from ALHIDANTE SALDANHA 
• z ~ ~ ~ e BRIEF (POR FlEPORTS OF MORE THAN ONE PAGE , E NTER CARE FUL 5u /.fMAR Y ) ITI NQ 96000 
• ~ < ~ Encl: (1) Set of 4 Brazilian Navy photographs of subject 
S d :: ~ 
i ;:; :i S 
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~. Announc ement . - On 21 February 1958~ tuo of the l ea.ding nel,rspapers 
in Rio de Janeiro printed photographs ' shovring a l leged :flyi ng saucer 
photographed from Brazilian naval ship, ALNffiANTE SALDANHA, at approxi 
mately midday on 16 January 1958 1-Jhile the ship Has anchored off Trindade 
I s l and some 600 mile's east of Rio cle J aneiro 0 The ship at the time i·ras 
engagecl in research as part of Brazil ian Navy participation in the Inter
national Geophysical Year • 

- :c 0 ~ 
~ : ~ ~ Z. Photographer, The ph9tographs thernsel ves Viere taken by a free lance 
~ ~. ~ photographer, Almiro Bar aun a , us ing his Rolleiflex c amera set at speed 
" ~ ~ & 125., lens opening 8~ and vrere developed in a laboratory in ALHffiANTE 
CI 0( ..J 0( 

OM .. u SALDANHA, This gentleman has a long history of photographic trick shots 
~ ~ : ~ and is vlell knm'ffi for such items as f a lse pictures of treasure on the 
~ ~ ~ ~ ocean floor. Another time he prepared a purposely humorous art i cle, 
~ M' ~ published in a magazine, entit~ed "A Flying Saucer Hunted He at Home", 
~ ., ~ 5 using trick photography. Baralma, after the relea se of his l atest 
~ ~ ~ ~ "flying saucer" photographs, told the press that the Navy secret serviCe , 
",; ~ g had interrogated him for four hours concerning his photos. ''The negatives 
~ ~ ~ ~ Here projected in large size on a screen. If t h ere lvas any trick, the 
~ ~ S ~ gigantic projection lvould have revealed it. After questioning by officers 
8 ~ ~~ of t he Estado-Maior, the Chief of t he Secret Service, the senior officer 
~ng present said to me, 'I am going to ask you a fe\-! questions. Don't be 
• < .. 
::E .J ~~ DOWN AD 
' • z • OR ED 'AT 3 YEAR INTE~V)\1.3; 

, a
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REPORT NO. DATE 

U.S. Naval Attache, Rio 39-58 11 March 1958 

offended because I don't doubt the authenticity of your photos but I need 
t o hear from you. If you 1:1ere going to make a flying saucer appear on 

' a neg::rtive, hOH '-TOuld you proceed?' Comandante, I am an able photo
graphe:;r specialized in trick photographY but not one would ,vithstand 
close 'and accurate examination. II 

3. Brazilian Navy Stand . Immediat ely after the photographs of the 
flying saucer ''lere publicized, the Brazilian Navy refused ' to make any 
official statement confirming or denying the incident. Hm,reV'er, proofs 
f r om the original negatives 'vere sent to the other armed ' forces and to 
the President via an officer-messenger \.ho related the complete story. 
According to the press 9 the narration so impressed Mr . Kubitschek that 
he became convinced of the VeraCity of the happening. 

On 2i~ February, three days after the photos were first published 
in the press, the Navy Hinistry finally made an official statement: 
BlUth reference to the reports appearing in the press that the Navy 
is opposed to divulge the facts concerning the appearance of a strange 
object over Trindade Island, this Cabinet declares that sUch information 
has no basis. This Hinistry has no motive to impede the relea~e of 
photographs of the referred to object t aken by Mr. Almira Barauna, who 
t>las at Trindade Island at t he invitaticn of -the Navy, and in the presenee 
of a large number of the crew of ALHffiAl'lTE SJ..LDAl'l'HA from ~lhose deck the 
photographs ,Jere taken . Clearly, this J.1inistry "Till not be able to 
make any pronouncement concerning the object seen because t he photo
graphs do not constitute sufficient proof" for such purpose. 1f 

4~ s t atements of SALDANHA Personnel. On the morning after the photos 
of the flying saucer 1I1ere published in the press ( Febru?,1"Y 22), the 
ALMlliANTE SALDANHA departed Rio to continue its mission i n connection 
vlith the IOY, Two days later hovrevel', the ship docked at Santos 
(February 24) for voyage repaIrs and this was the f irst chance that 
newspaperman had an opportunity- to intervieiv officers and men aooardo ' 

The Assistant Naval Attache lIIaS in Santos at this time in mm:l! connection 
,-tith the visit of"' USCGC VJESTVlIND (linsna Rio m: 36-58 of 10 March) and 
had an, opportunity to v:j,sit aboard. The commanding officer, Capitao-de
Y~r-e=Guarra (CAPT) Jose Santos Saldanha da Gama, had not seen the 
objec t and was noncommittal . The executive officer also had not s e en it 
bu~, arriving shortly thereafter. had formed the opinion that those on 
de¢k had seen it. The captain had reported that hIs secretary, a LeDR, 
had sean it but this officer ,,,hen personally questioned atJoided discuss
ing the matter., Later, it was learned that the photographer was , 
accompanieq. to the darlc room by an officer i'rho waited outs,ide the door 
while Barauna developed the negatives alone ~ 

At the time of the official visjl,t of t he commanding officer of' 
\VESTvlIND to ALHlliANTE SALDANHA, Captaip Saldanha da Gama freely dis 
cussed the flying saucer and sho"red th~ original proofs to the call.ars 
but a:ai~ di::1 not commit hiinsel1' .. ; .' lJNCLASSIF e' 
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REPORT N O. D ATE 
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U.S . Naval Attache, Rio 39-58 11 Harch 19~)8 

50 Public:!.ty. The press reports after the publication of the photo
graphs covered a great deal of newspaper space for about a week, tending 
to prove or disprove the authenticity of Baralin8's photographs. DTARIO 
CARI9CA reported that personnel of SALDANHA were under rigid orders of 
sile~ce. 0 GLOBO published a story .,ith photographs by photographeI'~ 
Jeap ' l1anzon 7 of flying saucers (china) ta1ren a·c Cabo Frio. 

, Federal Deputy Sergio Magalhaes sent a note to the Navy Ministry 
on 27 February protesting the Navy's failure to secure Sl-lOrn statements 
of \...-itnesses. "For the first time in flying saucer history, the 
phenomenon ,·las attended by large numbers of persons belonging to a 
mili~ary force 'IThich give these latest photographs an official stampo 
Threats to national security require greater official attention and 
action," said the Deputy. In the middle of all the publiCity, other 
IIfl.ying saucer" sighting reports carne out including a naval officer "rho 
saw a flying saucer a month before sighting from SALDANHA off the coast 
of' Espirito Santoo CO and ere,>, of KJ'.A TRIDENTE sal-r flying sauc",r 
several days befora S~ANHA sighting but kept information secreto 

DOWNGRADED AT 
DECLASSIFIE.D ~FYTEEARR'··I?\'TERVA.L9' 

.">.' 1" "!<'.< '" • 
DOD DIS 5200.1 o~ :, ~""-R0. UNCLASSIFIED 
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U.S. Naval Attache, Rio 

Preparing Officer's Comments: 

REPORT NO. 

~" . 
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DATE . 

11 March 

1. Most flying saucer stories are not worth A'lasting much time· or . 
effort, but this story apparently substanti~ted by official Navy 
photographs taken in the presence of large number ·of Navy personnel 
under y10sely controlled and almost ideal circumstances should have 
absolufely proved the existence of an unidentified flyl~g object. 
Unfortpnately, further investigation provided onlyfrust~ationat every 
turning. A number or Brazilian Navy · officerS profess to believe the 
story ;implic itly but whether they have more information than \~e is 
unknow.a. 

2. There appear to be only Vwo explanations 1'01" this peculiar incident: 

(a) Some overwhleming power has told the Brazilian Na~~not to 
orficial1y verify this incident (\.;lTlch they should easily be able to do, 
if it occurred) nor to deny it (which they should easily be able to do, 
ir it is a fake). I personally do not believe that anyone has told the 
Brazilian Navy to keep qUiet about it because there has been no hint of 
SUy.}} suppression in either Brazilian or U.S. circles; and also because 
I doubt their control or the individual orricers and man is good enough 
to hold the line. 

(b) The "lho1e thing is a fake publicity stunt put on by a crooked 
photographer and the Brazilian Navy fell for it. This seems like · the 
most likely considering Brazilian's love for sensationalism and gossip, 
their \'11311 knovffi propensity for never 1ettE'lI:g the truth stand in the way 
of a good story, and g.eneral bureaucratic inerficie~cy. ' 

3. In addition, the photographs furnished by the Brazilian Navy are 
unconvincing. Details of the 'land are extremely sharp but the disc 
is hazy and has little contrast and shows no shadow effect. ·· It also 
appears that the object "las inverted in photograph 2 compared to I and 
3. Also the papers have mentioned extremely hggh velocities.· ahd there 
appears to be no lateral blurring as would occur vlith 8..I."l..y re~onable 
shutter speed. . ).:" "' 

",.' 
.' 40 It is the reporting officer's priVate opinion that a"'flyirlg saucer 

sighting vlould be unlikely at the very barren island of.:~rindilde, as 
everyone knows Nartians are extremely comfort loving 3!l'eatur~s • 

• ~,.: ;: < ~. 

OOWNORADED AT 3 YEAR INTEIWM.3; 
" DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS. 

. DOD DIR 5200.10 
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Question regarding the release of information to Ralph Rankow on the Saldahana 

photos. 

PQI NTS TO BE CONSIDERED: 

~ Rankow. Represents NICAP , and is a photographer, not a photo interpreter. 

a) NICAP's position, as per the attached t wo it ems taken from"UFO EVIDENCE". 

b) Rankow, as a member of NICAP,will use any information presented to him 

to discredit th e Air Force , if possible . 

69lllgressional inquiry . Will Rankm,r contact congresK1 

a) If g iven th e ONI r eport, only if the information can be considered as 

detrimental to t he Air Force, and in this case probably ~ anyway 

claiming that the Air Force should not eegard the photos as a hoax (based 

on the ONI analysis) without having examined the negatives themselves. 

b) Probably yes, if not given the fiNI report charg ing that the Air Force is 

witho lding information, and try to force the informatio n tnrough congress. 

c) No matter what the Air Force does in t h is case the ONI report will be 

used against us , either as a charge of witholding information or as a 

charge of incorrect evaluation, (NICAP's position, not the Air Forces) 

or rathe r no evaluation at all, since we accepted the Navy r eport. 

0. RELEASE O~ ;!"HE ONI REPORT: .~- fU::fNl-T 
~ f--<o""L.e~t; c.-;r. ~ r I ~ T<r~ 

a) UFO information/ is not possible wi thout releasing the entire r epo rt since 

1 any omissions would be hit upon by NICAP as witholding information. 

b) Entire repor t contains information which should be released only through 

the State Department 

c) XXKMKM Since the report originated wi th the Navy, the Navy should be 

responsible for it's release, however they do not want to "get / into the act" . 

and can claim that it was turmed over to t he Air Force for disposition. 

SUGGESTED COURSE OF ACTI ON: 

Since Rankow (NICAP) or someone will eventually use the Sa ldahana photos as an 

issue against t he"bes t interest of the Air Force" the problem does not reso lve 

to one of whe t her Rankow will contact congress or not. Giving him the information 

(the ONI report) would only delay an inquiry, not prevent it. One possible. course 

of action l;vould be to let Rankow contact his congressman, then answer the~ congressiona) 

inquiry wi th an explanation of wha t NICAP is and represents , and include the 
....." .rrc.1d- -'PO.tl<. If 0 ~ en:::

ONI report that Rankow wil l reques t. Let the congressman decide wlte:t:ht!-£ he sgould life 

give aq;; _ 2 to Rankow C g t, ;e t>;'lq \&b 1 1 G i . e €tlC ........ ll:i-I-&J4!:f:-tig=of - liff&'Fi'lla:t=ron c: i 
- :;::JJ"1:'tC.C k:rE 
pxT1-iOffit. I don't feel that the congressional membe r would release the report ""~ 
without approval of the State Department knowing its contents . Rankow ~ould then 

accuse the congressman of wi tholding that part of the report not r elating to the UFO 

or accept his word that all UFO information had been released. 
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j C,l<l , Sc , a ll with in a pc ,iod of about t hr ee seconds. 
tr: .. ;cl.:!d b ;l Ck :l..! on~ its course for about 20 miles, 

_j t oursc again and di s:\ ppeared off the scope at 50 
.• , r:h:.lr ~· (' :1. c hes out only 50 miles ). 
~.:.xirr, ~{~ c1y 5 minut\.! s late r 2 m ore brgets appeared 
lrpl' .H cd oif thc SCOpe in the same direction ;":i the 

;";.d li:eS.;! we h :.ld timc to clock. The y traveled 20 miles 
,'C0!1:1s ..... ·!~i c h figJ r es out to 3600 m ph. A minute or so 
fvurth ~:;. rgc t appc:ned in the same area :.lS the other 

Jr 15 mil es northwest, and went off the scope to the 
)1 at 3600 mph. 
r:H::U docs not give height of aircraft so I couldn't 

.• th(' heIg ht, howeve r the}' h:\d to be about 10.000 feet 
r b('cause our radar's maximum height range is about 
;~C I , " 

er 5, 1957; Gulf of Mexico 

·r 5:00 a.m. the U. S. Coast GU:lrd Cutter Seb:lg:o was 
;:!les south of the Mississippi delta.. At 5: 10 the bridge 
.. ·nly showed. an unide ntifi ed target a t 246 deg rees true, 
J S. r:mge 12 , 000 yards (:llmost7 miles). On duty were 
;::i~ Schotl ey . deck officer, Lt. (j.g.) Donald Schaefer , 
quar termaster Kenneth Smith, and radioman Thomas 

,'!Xi in New Orleans, Ensign Schotley was asked how 
.car target was. 

. " T he sh ip's combat informa.tion center confirmed 
~ . At th:lt pOint it was reported falling astern rapidly. 
0",,111 pip [target] . It was a very strong contact, consid-

lames N. Schr3.der, spokesman in New Orleans , said 
: point "in two minutes it went 33 miles straight away 
'lip ." (About 1020 mph.) 
:ont:lct was lost. 
contJ. ct . was regainod, object about 22 miles north . 
uoject faded off radar screen, range about 55 miles . 
contact regained, object appeared stationary, s even 

.1or th . 
,:5 ume , A/ lC William J . Mey, an Electronics tech
KC':5;er AFB, Mississippi (about 320 miles to the 

:11.: Gulf Coast) spotted an elliptical UFO. In his signed 
~!CAP. A/ IC Mey gives the time as approximately 
Look ir:g south, he saw the UFO a pproach on a norther 
at about the speed of a propeller airliner, then ac 

:pl::Ily and dis:lppear into some clouds_ 
~;':>::i ts that more than one UFO may have been op-

the area, and that the Sebago's radar may have 
u ~e th:m one of them. A/IC Me y' s report is fairly 
·,T;ith the 5:18 radar repor.t of the UFO headed north 

00 mph. If Mey actually saw the UFO at 5:28, it would 
, :ed about 1590 mph., from the time it f::tded from the 
:adl r screen. If he saw it precisely at 5;20 a.m., it 
I.' h;J.d to accelerate to nearly 8000 mph. to cover the 
,th:l t time). 
the Sebago regained radar contact, and also saw the 

!Jy for 3-5 seconds as a brilliant white object with no 
.,blc sr.a,pe. It was at a bearing of 270 degrees true 
· ... :lt ion :lbout 31 d.egrees, moving . horizontally from 
m h. (A navigator obtained the elevation by noting a 
, !i;\nlC angle and t:l.king :l sextant reading of it). The 
,. ('ate rcd :l cloudbank and disappeared. 
t~. 1.! cutte r reported its last radJ.r conta.ct with the 
~t liS miles to the north, traveling about 660 mph. 

:ton XlI, November 1957 chronology, for othel' :-epor ts 
!>J.me period.) 

196i; Mis si le Base 

:1:11 re;.o rt cer: : fi cd b y NreAP Director Don:lld 
and As::;i st:l.:lt Dircc.o . ,Lc;,a ,d Hall. Dunn~ the 

olid fuel mi ss il e , ~· ;:da :;- \ ; . ,,-:;1 . w;.s supposed tv track 
~;.":L" ir. s!.c a.d h ·:lckco :l U;70 t :1 rgct. T est e .... ~:u:l. t ion 

. " ;"" , ... ........ ' , J 
I 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

The phologmp/lic Ilwle J"i(l1 lI s ted beloll' has heen 
el.'a{llatcd wilh tllis priJlci/l/C ill milld; A s till pltolnKY"a/l /t 
pl/rportillg to sllOlI' (l UFO is . fit /llDsl. aNJl'oxilllrdclyas 
reliable (IS Ihe pcrson 11'ItO t oo/~ it. If the will/ess i s a 
r epll table pers all lind fill pCl-til/CIlI data i s prodded . his 
photognll)1I deserves carc/ul allalysis. WlIe,·c clwracler 
il/foY/natioll a(wlil the witness is iacllin,r:. the pJIO!ograp/l 
is 0/ less L·aluc a lld it is necessary to ·suspclld judgment 
about it . Still pllOlogmphs call be jaked VC1·), easily. III 
gcncral, mov ie jilms (lre more uailfalJic beCl"lllse they 
are more difficult to/aile , and IIID)'C slIbiect 10 analysis 
illdepclUie llLly o/Ihe cha .. ·acler ojlhe willl·ess. 

I 

NICAP Adviser Ralph Rankow, a professional photographer 
in New York City, gave the following estimate of ~:-,v"ographic 
evidence for UFOs: 

"Everyone knows that photographs can be faked, but the real 
ques tion is, to what e,.-tent can they b e faked? We have seen 
Hollywood movies of realistic dinosaurs fighting one anothe r. 
We have· seen dams break and towns washed away by the flood 
waters . We have seen naval b attles and ships blown up right 
before our eyes. In one movie I even saw Moses hold back the 
waters of the Red Sea. These were all very realistic scenes, and 
we had to keep reminding ourselves that what we were seeing was 
a Hollywood movie and not a real event. 

If these complicated scenes can be photographed po real
istically why can't a simple thing like a UFO be faked? The 
answer, of .course , is that it can, and what's more it has-- time 

. and time again. A UFO can be any shape, not just saucer or 
Cigar shaped_ This makes it very easy to fake by anyone, and 
furthe rmore any unintentional mark on a Cilm can be, and some
times is claimed to be a UFO. 

U model airplanes C:ln be photographed to look real, then 
so can model UFO's. This does not mean that the re are no air· .... 
planes, just because we are eacily abletofake a picture to repre j 
sent one. In the Saltle way, the ability to fake a UFO photog raph oJ. 

in no way implies that these things do not exist. 

This is just to point up the extreme difficulty of determining 
whether or not a photograph is authentic on just the unsupported 
word of one or two witnesses who mayor may not be reliable. 
In truth, no photograph, no matter how clear it may be, can be 
considered. evidence of UFO reality without a reliable wltness. 

NOW, this brings us to the question oC what makes a reliable 
witness? One need not be a famous person whose name we all 
know, in order to be termed "reliable" . A man's credentials 
give him reliability, not his vocation. Is he a mature individual 
or one given to playing tricks? What is the opinion of him held 
by those who . know him best? Questions of this nature will help 
to determine how responsible and trustworthy an ind ividual we 
a r e dealing with . 

It is only when a photograph is vouched for by such a ve r
acious individual that it becomes important as evidence ." 

In ad<;iition to the question of witness re liability, analysis of 
photographic evidence for UFOs is complicated by other facto rs. 
Many of the potentially mos t signiCic:l.nt pictures were taken b efore 
NICAP was formed.in 1956. Belated attempts to obt:l.in all the 
necessary d:lt.. .. for full :lnalysis have proved e::-..-tre mely difficult. 
Since then, quite a few of the seemin~ly b etter movie films and 
photographs were submitted to the Air Force, rather than to 
NICAP. hy citize .... s unaware of NICAP's exi~tence. Secrecy and 
red tape thereupon obscured the facts. In some cases, because of 
the confUSion sur r ounding the UFO subject and reports of tampe r 
ing with or confi s cation of films [Section IXl, witnesses have re 
fused·to ~i vc up the ir films for analysis . 

Becausc oC t.1-:Ic s e problems, we consider it appropriate merel ~ 
to list photog raphiC evidence known to exis t. This will SIlPiJ1} 
reCcrcnce~ to data which would need to be an:l.lyzcd thorou~hly III 

any co mplete scienti fic investiga tion of u FO::; . We h..1.ve al.::;o at
tem pted to rate each casco according to ltS probablc signiHc:locc 
;; s evidence . T he codes oc law i r,,·: i c;·,~~ ':l.hn~ , (lIm o:l ta , ar.d 

': ::, ~ : ;~:\~.. ..::. ....... .. ,- ..... ; ;'".;~G co~: r.:.·,. :-

" 

. 
" 
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